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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.· 
Satladay, :Jotk Marck, 1922. 

The A~~embly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Cloc k. 
lvIr. President was in the Chair. 

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL 'OF STATE. 
IIr. President: A Message has been received from the Secretary to the 

Council of StJote. 

Secretary of the Assembly: S~r, the Message runs as follows: 
, I am directed to inform you taat tke Council of State at its meetin!/ oftlte 

24tk Marck,.J.922, a!/reed, witkout amendment. to tke Bill to fire tke rl"uty on 
.,aU man1tfactltred in or imported by land into eertl~in parts 0/ BritiSl/t India, 
furtfter to amend tlte 1 ftdiaft . Tariff Act, 1894. and tke lftdian Post Olftce Act, 
1898, to amend tke Iftdiatt Paper Cltrrcncy (Am6ftdmeltt) Act, 1920. to impose 
.an erecise duty on /cerose"e, to.fire rates of income-tare and abolis! tie {rei!/kt 
tare. wkick 'lJas paued b!J tke Legislative Assembly at its meetin!/ of tke 22nd 
MUI'c!, 1922. ' 

ELECTION OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE. 
IIr. President: The Assembly will now proceed to the election of 

Members to ~erve on the Committee on Public Accounts. In this election, 
only non·official Members will take part. 

I have been informp.d that one Member, Mr. Cotelingam, does not desire 
to serve on the Committee on Public Accounts. His name is printed in error 
on the ba.llot paper. Therefore, any Member registering a vote in favour of 
Mr. Cotelingam will note that that vote is of no value. 

As thel'e are a number of narnes on the ba.llot paper, I must draw the 
attention of Members to the fact that they should be careful to place the 
.number representing their votes with care and exactly opposite the name or 
names for which they desire to vote. The procedure has been already laid 
down and it is well known to \lembers, namely that of a single transferable 
vote. They should phce the figure 1 opposite the name for which they wish 
to vote fir!'t, the fig'me 2 opposite the second and so on. There are 8 
members to be elected to serve on the Committee on Public Accounts. 

Munshi Iswar Saran (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muham-
madan Urban): The names are printed. clos~ly. Could we draw a line and 
t~en put down the number? 

M.r. President: Members should be careful to indicate exactly their 
preferellce. The nnmbers will be put in the left hand column immediately 
opposite the name and if a. line is drawn ca.refully fmm the name to the 
number so a<; to indicate exactly the position of the number. there will be no 
-objection to that, but I ha.ve to wal'D Honourable "Members that any further 
markin~ of the pa.per will invalidate it. . 

(The election then commenced). 
( 3679 ) A 
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Xr. President: Have all HQnQurable Members recQrded their VQtes 
fQr the electiQn Qf Members to. the CQmmittee Qn Public AccQunts? • 

Honourable Members: Yes. 

ELECTON OF STANDING FINANCE COMMITTEE. 

Mr. President: The Assembly will nQW proceed to. elect Members t() 
thl) Standing Finance CQmmittee. Y QU will find Qn the ballQt paper the names 
Qf Sardar Gulab Sing, Dr. Nand La! and Mr. Kabraji are already erased frQm 
the list. I nave received subsequent infQrmation that Maulvi Abul Kasem 
and Mr. Braja Sundar Das do nQt wish to serve. 

The electiQn then commenced. 

THE INDIAN MERCHANT SHIPPING BILL. 

The Honourable Mr. C. A. Innes (Commerce and Industries Member; ~ 
I beg tn mQve, Sir: 

, That the Bill to consolidate certain enactments relating to Merchant Shipping, as-
passed by the Council of State, be taken into consideration .• 

I hQpe, Sir, that the HQuse will nQt think me guilty Qf impropriety if I 
make a motion which relates to a very bulky Bill in a very few words. The 
Bill relates to fQrm rather than to substance, and I hQpe that it may be-
regarded as entirely nQn-cQntrQversial. 

The facts Qf the matter are these. Our law relating to. Merchant 
Shipping in India is at present in a state Qf very great cQnfusiQn. It is 
cQntained . in twenty-one separate enactments cQvering a period of Qver '60 
years, and the HQuse will readily realise hQW difficult it is, whether fQr ship-
Qwners, 0.1' for sea captains, 0.1' fQr Maritime LQcal Governments, 0.1' fQr the 
Government Qf India, to ascertain the law Qn any particular point. MQre-
Qver, Qur law is in many respects defective and is in urgent need Qf amend-
ment. Consequently, when at the beginning Qf last autumn, the GQvernment 
Qf India appointed a Statute Law RevisiQn CQmmittee, under the presidency 
Qf the HenQurable Sir Alexander M uddiman, they directed the attention Qf 
that CQmmittee to. the impQrtance Qf a very early examinatiQn Qf the 
Merchant Shipping Law in India. The Statute Law RevisiQn CQmmittee 
have made that examinatiQn and they have arrived at the cQnclusiQn that in 
this case cQnsQlidatiQn must be a cQndition precedent to amendment. Weare 
dealing with a large number Qf separate enactments; moreover, these enact-
ments interlock and refer to. Qne anQther.. A Bill to. amend all 0.1' any Qf 
these twentY-Qne separate enactments WQuld be an extremely difficult Bill fQr 
the GQvernment to. prepare and an extremely difficult Bill fQr any deliberative 
Assembly to understand. CQnsequently, the Statute Law Revision Com-
mittee has prepared a CQnsQlidation Bill, a C QnsQlidatiQn Bill pure and 
simple. In this Bill they give us a picture of· QUI' law as it is at present 
in an orderly and connected fQrm, and their intentiQn is that this Bill 
shQuld be the basis and the grQundwQrk fQr a subsequent amending Bill. 
That is why I have described this Bill as nQn-contrQversial. The tin.e 
fQr argument will CQme when we present Qur amending Bill. 'fhen the 
HQuse will have the fullest QPportunity fQr critici~m. The important thing, 
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as the Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman has pointed out in another 
place, is to keep consolidation and amendment separate. W ehave had this 
matter under considel'ation on more than one occasion before and the Honour-
able Sir Alexander Muddiman has suggested that the reason why our Bills were 
wrecked before was that we had tried to do too much. that we hadttied not 
only to consolidate but to "mend. The House, therefore, will see that this 
is merely a Consolidation Bill, which is intended to be the grouniwork for 
a subsequent amending Bill. The amending Bill will be taken up as soon 
as possible and will be placed before this Assembly with the least possible 
delay. I (:annot bind myself to aTJY delinite date but I hope that it will be 
either in the Simla Session or in the ned Delhi Session. . 

The main difficulty in this case is to decide exactly what' course we should 
pursue. One course is that we should pass this Bill into law but not bring 
it into effect. That was the course whith was origiua.lly suggested by the 
Legislative Department, and the House will !;ee that the next motion on the 
paper is that ~ is Bill should be a~se . But there is one objection, I think, 
to that course. 1£ we pass the Bill now, even though we do not put it into 
operation, it technically becomes law. I t would have to be printed up in the 
general Acts of the Government of India, and that would be a ruatter of 
considerable expense. Therefore, if the House 8.eOTees, I propose to take 
another course. I propose to-day I&erely to ask the House to take the Bill 
into consideration Then, when I have my amending Bill ready, I shall ask 
the House to pass formally this Bill into law so that the Bill may be the 
groundwork for our amending Bill. I then propose to introduce the 
amending Bill and to refer that Bill, if the House agrees, to a Select Com-
mittee, and, when the report of the Select Committee has been received, and 
when the House has made up its mind on all the controversial points which 
will be raised, then the idea is that we should take the amending Bill up t() 
its final stage but not actually pass it into law; and then we are advised that 
the best thing to do is to refer both the Consolidation Act and the amend-
ing Bill back to a Committee in order that a final non-controversial con-
solidation and amendmg Bill may be placed before the House. As I have 
explained before, the House will see that, in the circumstances which I have 
naw stated, this Bill is purely the fore-runner of an amending Rill and that 
it is not intended in ~ny way to be a conttoversial Bill. 

I move, Sir: 
• That the Bill be taken into consideration •• 

Mr. J. N. Jt'[ukherjee (Calcutta. Suburbs : Non-Muhammadan Urban) 
Sir, I should like to have more light thrown on the subject, as well as on the 
present condition of the Bill, and I should like also to have more inf,)rmatioll 
as to the best course that should be adopted in steering the Bill in this House 
in the face of the Statement of Objects a.nd Reasons that we find printed 
along with it. It is said there : 
• The Bill is an imperfect consolidation of the law in ont' important respect. It leaves 

untouched the Indian law relating to the registration of Dhips. That law is contained in 
Act XIX of 1838.and Act X of 1841, 3nd its am.cndiJlf!; Acts. '"The latter Acts were passed 
ill virtue of Acts of Parliament which have T!een repealt'd, and though their provisions are 
saved there is no power to re-enact them even if it were desirable to do so ! And so forth: 

Then, further down, in paragraph 3, it is said: 

• They do not however recommend that it should belassed into law in its present shape. 
It is abundantly evident that numerous amendments 0 the law al"e called for, sO'lle of 

.A2 
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[Mr. J. N. Mukherjee. ] 
which they have indicated in the N otea on Clauses. We recommend that the passage of 
the present Bill should be suspended at some convenient stage in its consideration by the 
Indian "Legislature, and that au amending Bill drawn to harmonize with this consolidating 
measure should., when all controversial points have been decided, be refel'red for amalgama-
tion with the present Bill.' 

Now, my submission to the House is that if this Bill be passed in its pre-
12 N sent form. at once with th"se defects left there as they are and 

005. then after it becomes an Act to-day, as the agenda papers for 
to-day lays down f  r our programme an amending Act, embodying different 
amendments of the law on the subject be subsequently brought forward to be 
amalgamated with the present Act, will it sufficiently answer the purpose 
which admittedly has to be served as indicated in the Statement of ObJects 
and Reasons? H that was possible, I should certainly have no objection; but 
it does not appear to be so. The Bill could be kept in suspension now if it 
was circulated for opinion in order that beforp it is passed into law, further 
light might be thrown on the subject. As this is the proper time, Sir, when 
an obje<.'tion like mine bas to be brought forward I would move for circu-
lation of the Bill if my doubts were not removed because after the Bill is taken 
into consideration the next step will, of course, if there was no Select Committee 
and no circulation -and, I understand, this Bill is not going to be subjected at 
present to that course of procedure,-be, that the Bill will be passed; and I am 
afraid that the method suggested by to-day's programme of business if followed 
might not serve our purpose. I did not wish formally to move that the Bill be 
eirculated for opinion; but if our object be not served by carrying out to-day's 
agenda, I shall have to move that the Bill be circulated for opinion. I under-
stand, however, that the Bill will be left as it is; that is what 1 understand from 
what Mr. Iunes has said. Admittedly there are these defec.1;s in the Bill as 
pointed out by its framers. Certain amendments in certain other Acts will 
have to be made aud then, it is proposed, attempt will be made to bring them 
into harmony with the consolidated A<..'iis. To my mind difficulty will arise 
and such a step will be difficult to be taken if the Bill be passed into law at 
-once. We shall in that case have to abandon the work of consolidation, and 
should have then simply to walk into the other groove of amending certain 
()ther Acts and to deal with the amending process alone. Hut so far as the 
purpose of consolidation as indicated in the Statements of Objects and Reasons 
is concerned, it will, I fear, have to remain unachieved. I shall wait and 
see if I\ny explanation is forttlComing assuring the House that no such 
difficulty will arise in future. I will not press my motion if such an assurance 
is given, otherwise I move: 

, That the Bill be circulated for opinion ' 

because that motion, if accepted by the House, will keep the Bill in suspense, 
and the next stage of passing it into law will by this process be postponed. 
If the two things, namely, the processes of consolidation and amendment be 
resorted to separately but simultaneously, we may gain the object for which 
-the framers of the Bill-are striving. 

IIr. B •. S. Kamat (Bommy Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
RUlru) : Sir, there is just one very small point to which I wish to invite the 
attention of the Honou1'8.ble Mr. Innes. I find the term 'native seamen' 
UFed in this Bill, in the table of contents, section 40, page 2. I wish the 
phraseology to be changed and the term' native seamen' should, as far as 
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possible, be avoided in every Statute of this Legislature. I hope the Honour-
able Mr. Innes will make it a point not to use the term' native seamen' when 
he brings in the amending Bill. 

The Honourable l'tIr. C. A. Innes: I am quite willing, Sir, to give the 
assurance asked for by Mr. Kamat. -Many of our Shipping Acts date back 
to a very early period and they contain that term which is now falling more 
and m.ore into disuse. If the term is retained anywhere in this Bill, we will 
certainly take the opportunity of eliminating it later on. 

As regards Mr. M";'kherjee's point, Sir, I am afraid I was not able ro 
follow him very well. I myself cannot see the object in circulating for 
opinion a Bill which is a pure consolidating Bill and which makes no change 
in the law at all. That is the first diffil'ulty I see. It is perfectly true that 
in the Notes on Clauses the Statute Law Revision Committee has pointed out 
certain amendments that are necessary; but· those amendments will be 
brought in in. our amending Bill. I think, Sir, that the best plan is to leave 
this Bill at its present stage for consideration and to give llI1 an opportunity 
of bringing forward later pn an amending Bill, a Bill which will amend this 
Bill in fact. The reason why I propose that this Bill be formally at a later 
stage passed into law is that we may have an Act, not in operation, but an 
Act stating our existing law on which we (Sn base an amending Bill. In 
these circumstances, Sir, I hope Mr. Mukherjee will not press his suggestion 
that Jre should circulate a pure consolidating "Bill. 

l'tIr. J. N. Iukherjee : Under these circumstances, Sir, if the true pur-
pose of the Bill be achieved, that is, if the defect of consolidation be remedied7 
before the present Bill becomes law, I have certainly no object in pressing 
for circulation. I will withdraw my motion. 

The ~men ment was, by leave of the As~embly, withdrawn. 

l'tIr. N. JI[. Joshi (Nominated: Labour Interests) : Sir, I should like to 
know from the Honourable Mr. Innes whether he is going to consult the 
public when he brings forwaro his amending Bill. I myself have got some 
amendments to propose to Government, and, therefore, if Government consults 
the public and the Members of this Assembly, before they bring forward their 
amending Bill, I think it will be very convenient. 

The Honourable l'tIr. C. A. Innes: It will certainly be a point for con~ 
sideration wlen the amending· Bill has been prepared, and also a point for 
decision by the Assembly. It will be open to the Assembly to move that the 
Bill be circulated for opinion. 

Ir. President: The 'question is : 

, That the Bill to consolidate certain enactments relating to Merchant Shipping, as 
pasaed by the Council of State, be taken into consideration.' 

The motion was adopted. 

THE" INDIAN PORTS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Mr. C. A. Innes (Commerce and Industries Member) : 
I beg to move : 
, That the Bill to regulate the employment of child labour in pOlis in British India be-

further considered.' 
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The House will remember, Sir, that a few days ago this Bill was brought 
under consideration. ' My friend, Mr_ Joshi, raised a difficulty about the 
interpretation of the Bill, and a question whether the Bill as drafted carried 
out the intention of Article 6 of the Convention, fixing the minimllm age for 
the admission of <:hildren to industrial employment, Accordingly the consider-
ation of the Bill was postponed. We have now discussed the exact intention 
of Article 6 of this Convention with Mr. Joshi. We ate still in the same 
difficulty as to what the exact intention of the International Labour Organis-
ation was, but we have an'ived 'at the conclusion that it really makes very little 
difference, in fact no difference at ell, whether we retain or not the words to 
which my friend, Mr. Joshi, took exception, namely, the words 'excluding 
transport by land'. In these circumstaoces, Sir, I have to state that Gov-
,'-ernment are prepared to accept the amendment which Mr. Joshi is about to 
move. 

Xr. President: Whell the consideration of thiJ; measure was adjourned, 
the question was that clause ·t stand part of the Bill. There is some doubt 
whether the Honourable Member actually moved his amendment then; he will, 
therefore, do it now. 

Ir. N. M. Joshi (Nominated l" Labour Interests) :  I beg to move, Sir.: 

• That in clause 2 (a) of the :Bill the words' other than goods which can be transported by 
hand' be omitted.' 

As the Government has very kindly accepted my amendment, I do not 
think I need say anything on this matter. I hope that the House will .. accept 
the amendment. 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2, as amended, was a ~ to the Bill. The Preamble and Title 

were added to the .Bill. 

The Honourable Jlr. C.' A. Innes: I move, Sir, that the Bill, as 
amended, be passed. 

The mot.ion was a o ~ 

THE COTTON TRANSPORT BILL. 

The Honourable Ir. C. A. Innes (Commerce arid Industries Member) 
1 beg to move, Sir : 

• That the Bill to provide for the restriction and control of the transport of cotton in 
~erta.in cireumsta.nceB be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon: 

I explained very fully, Sir, at the meeting of the' 8th March the reasons 
why the Government had thonghtit necessary to introduce t ~ Cotton Trans-
port Bill. I stated in my speech that the question was one of some 
importance, that the Government had no desire to rush the legislation through, 
and that their next motion would be that the Bill should be cir<'Wated for 
opinion. That, Sir, is the reason why I make this motion to-day. 

The motion was, adopted., 



THE PRESS LAW REPEAL AND AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent (Home Member) : Sir, I move: 

, That the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill to repeal the Indian Preu Act, 
1910, and the Newspapers (Incitements to Offences) Act, 1908, and to make certain 
provisions in regard to the liability of editors of newspapers, and to facilitate the regis-
tration of plinters and publishers; and to provide for the aeizure and disposal of certain 
-documents, be taken into consideration.' 

In my speech introducing this Bill on the 15th September, I explained 
its origin and scope. I will now confine myself to the changes made by the 
Select Committee which are not for the moit part of very great importance. 
The first change relates to clause 2 In their Report the Press Committee 
recommended that ill the case of all newspapers the na.mes of the responsible 
-editors should be clearly printed on the front sheet. This has been objected 
to in some. quarters, Bnd the Select Committee think it will serve alr 
reasonable purposes if without giving undue prominence to the name of the 
-editor of the newspaper on the front page, it is printed in some part of 
-each issue, and I hope that this may remove the objection taken in the 
()riginal recommendation.· There are two small amendments in clause 5 
which will leave greater latitude to t~e Magistrate making the inquiry 
-contemplatoo by new section 8··A in certain cases. The Magistrate also 
has under the Bill as amended been given power to extend the period 
within which a declaration may be made by a person whose name has been 
incorrectly published as an editor. Then there is al'eduction in the amount of 
fine which may btl imposed for certain offences under the Act of 1867. In 
the Bill as originally introduced, we proposed a reduction in the term of 
imprisonment, and the Select Committee think that the amount of fine should 
similarly be reduced. 

There are changes also in sob-section (2) of the new section lSI-A of the 
Sea Customs Act and in the amendments relating to the Indian Post Office 
Act, and the Bill as amended requires the Post Office employe or the customs 
Officer where this is possible to give notice to the addressee of any article 
seized. I do not think that there is anything else to which I need draw 
attention on the present occasion. The report and the Bill have been before 
the House fully, and if there is any other point on which I can give any 
information, I shall be glad to do so. . 

Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : Sir, may I ask the Honourable Mover what is the necessity 
for clause· 2 (2) in view of the provisions of the General Clauses Act ? 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: That is a matter on which we 
accepted the advice of the expert department; ~sibly they im:erted the 
provisions erz majori c(Jutela. That is all I can say. I do not deal with the 
drafting of Bill but only the principles. 

Sir P. S.oSivaswamy Aiyer: Clause 6 of the General Clauses Act says 
that 'the repeal of an enactment slIa11 not operate, unless a different intention 
appears, to cancel a forfeiture or affects anything don.e under the Act ...•.•. ' 
:and therefore it seems perfectly unnecessary as a matter of drafting. 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: I a.m not going to enter into 
a discussion ·OR a point of law with the Honourable Member. As I said, 
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I am dependent on the expert department. At any rate, the Honourable-
Member must· admIt that even if he is right and this amendment is unneces-
sary, it can do no harm. 

The Honourable Dr. T. B. Sapru /Law Membel') : Sir, may I point 
out to my Honourable friend opposite that it was at the expref;R desire flf 
some Members who were very anxious that nothing sh"uld be left in a state-
of doubt that this clause was really introduced. . 

Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer: Is it the opiniou of the Honourable the 
Law Member that it is necessary? 

The Honourable Dr. T. B. Sapru: If the Honourable Member wishes: 
to take it out, I have no objection at all for my part. 

Dr, Nand Lal (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, to my mind. 
sub-clause (6) in clause 2 of the First Schedule seems to be unnecessary. It 
reads as follows : 

'Every copy of every auch newlpaper shall contain the name of the person who il the-
editor thereof printed clearly on BUch copy all the name of the editor of that newspaper '. 

This is really not necessary, because it will cause a great deal of incon-
venience. When I submit that, I feel supported by another clause. Sir, 
you will kindly peruse under clause 5 the new sec:tlOn 8-A, which reads as. 
follows: 

, If any perlon, whose name has appeared al editor on a copy of a newspaper, claim II' 
that he was not the editor of thei8S1le on which hil name haa iI'O appeared, he may. within 
two weeks of his becoming aware that lIis name hal been so published. appear before a 
District, Presidency or Sub-Divisional MagistJate, and make a declaration that his name-
a~ incoITectly published in that ilsue as that of the editor thereof •  .  •  • .' 

Sir, you will agree with me that this clause also is not only inconvenient 
but also nneces~, and, therefore, I rel>pectfully submit that the insertion of 
(6) under clause 2 and 8-A under clause 5 be deleted, if the author of this 
Bill has got no objection. 

The Honourable Dr. T. B. Sapru: Sir, I think it is necessary that I 
must explain the genesis of this clause in this Bill. When the Press Act 
Committee met at Simla, they recorded the evidence (If a considerable numbelo 
of editors of various newspapers, and one of the questions which we had to 
.consider at that time was how best to take power to fix re!'ponsibility on the 
editor of a newspaper. The Committee gave their most anxious and careful 
. consideration to the various suggestions which were made, and I hope my 
colleagues on that Committee will recollect that a great deal of stress was laid 
by witness after witness, most of whom, in fad; almost everyone of whom,. 
belonged to the journalistic profession, that it would be a good thing if the· 
editor's name cl)uld appear. We were very anxious ourselves as to whether 
we could not find any other better means. The same question was raised, if I 
may say so, in the Select Committee, but unfortunately where . we failed was 
that we did not receive the advice of my Honourable friend, Dr. Nand Lal,. 
then. Now if he is prepared to mal.e a better suggeStion which will appeal to 
the House, I think I shall myself feel grateful. But I can assure the 
House in aU sincerity that having made most genuine attemptl'l to come to a. 
solution. we-thonght that this was the best that we could arrive at, °and I 
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appeal to the House not to allow a question of this character to be raised when 
there is no constructive alternative put before it. (Hear, hear.) 

I will, therefore, ask the House to reject the amendment. (Seflernl 
.roict!I: 'Thereis no amendment. No amendment has been moved.') I will, 
therefore, ask the HO.lse to accept the clause of the Bill as it stands. 

lb. President: The question is : 

• That the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill to repeal the Indian Press Act 
1910, and the N ~ s a era (Incitements to Offences) Act, 1908, and to mske certain provisions. 
in l-egard to the liability of editors of newspapers, and to facilitate the registration of printers. 
and publishers ; and to provide for the seizure and disposal of certain documents, be taken 
into consideration.' 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 1, 2, 3,4, 5, and 6 and Schedules I and II were added to the Bill .. 

IIr. Preflident : The question is that Schedule III stand part of the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: Sir, the amendments I propose· 
herEl are purely drafting amendments which have been slleogested. to me by 
the Legislative Department after the Report of the Select Committee was. 
passed. They are, I think, improvements, Honourable Members will see that. 
I propose that for the words ' sllch newspaper' the words' every copy of the 
issue of the newspaper containing such matter and every copy of such' should 
be substituted. That makes the law much cleat'er as to what may really be· 
confiscated and mak-es the law very much more intelligible. The same 
remarks apply to the second and third portions of this amendment. I do not 
know whether it is necessalY to read the terms of the amendments. Other-
wise, I will content myself with saying that I move the amendments which 
stand in my name. 

IIr. President : Amendment moved : 

• That in clause I of the Third Schedule to the Bill, the following amendments be made,. 
namely: 

1. That in clause fbl of b ~ion (1) of section 99-A, proposed to be inserted in the· 
Code of 1,1:iminal Procedure, 1898: . 

(al for the words • sU('h newspaper' the following words shall be substituted, 
namely: • 

• every eopy of the issne of the new.papel· containing sueh matter, and 
every copy of such' ; and . 

(b) for the words' the newspaper' the words • any oopy of sneh issue or any 
such' shall be substituted.' 

Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer: Sir, I should likE.> to have an explanation as 
to the intention of this amendment. The amllndment is to substitUte the words: 
'every copy of the issue of the newspaper containing. such matter J. It 
does not stop there. It goes on to say 'and every copy of such newspaper J. 
What I wish to know is whether the intention is to forfeit not merely copies 
of the offending issue but every issue of that newspaper.· I am not raising 
any objection on the merits. What I wish to know is wha.t exactly is the 
intentton of the framer of the amendment,-whether the amendment is 
intended to empower the forteitul'e not merely of a.ll copies of the oifendinO' 
isme but also of all other issues. Apparently. the latter would seem ~ 
be the meaning to be inferred from the words 'and every copy of such. 
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newspaper' as contra-distinguished. from 'every copy of the issue of the 
newspaper J. 

The Honourable Dr. T. B. Sapru: I should have t o~ t that there 
was no room for doubt with regard to the meaning of these words which 
.are sought to be substituted.. The words which are sought to be substituted 
·are 'every copy of the issue of the newspaper containing such matter 
.and every copy of 'l;he newspapel" the' mea.ning thereof being 'every copy 
of the newspaper which contains the offending matter.' That is the intention. 
Every copy of the newspaper which contains the offending matter is liable to 
forfeiture. 

Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Myer: The purpose would seem to be quite 
capable of being fulfilled by the words 'every copy of the'issue of the news-
paper containing such matter'. Where is the necessity for going on to 
. say 'and every copy of such newspaper' ? 

IIr. J. Chaudhuri (Cbittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
. madan Rural): It is not so, Sir. 1t means 'every copy of such book or other 
,document.' 

The Honourable Dr. T. B. Sapru: 'and every copy of such hook or 
-other document containing such m.tter.' 

Mr. President: The amended clause will read: 
• Where-

(b) any documellt 

-wherever p1inted, aJlpea1"s to the Local Government t<> contain any seditious matter, that i. 
to say, any matter th! publication of which is punishable under aection 1M-A of the Indian 
Penal Code, the Local Government may, by notification in thE' local official Gazette, stating 
the grounds of ita opinion, declare every copy of the issue of the newspaper containing 
such matter, and every copy of such book 01' other document to be forfeited 'to His Majesty, 
'.: . 
The Honourable Dr. T. B. Sapru: If I may point out, Sir, these words 

, and every copy of such J refer to 'book or document.' 
• 

Sir P. S.Sivaswamy Myer: I see that the word' such' is not followed. 
by , newspaper'.-

Mr. President: The question is that that amendment be made. 
The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President: Further amendment moved: 

• That in section OO-B proposed to be inserted in the Code of Criminal Procedure 1898 
for the word • newspaper' where it· occurs for the second time the words' issue' of t ~ 
newspapl'r, or the' be substituted.' ' 

The question is that that ame~ ment be made. 
The motion waR adopted. 

Mr. President: Further amendment moved.: 

• That in section 99-D proposed to be inserted in the Code of Criminal Procedure 1898 
-lor the word • newsJl8iler • the words • issue of the newspaper, OT the' be substituted.' '  • 
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~ e question is that that amendment be made. 

'The motion was adopted. 

'Schedale III, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

3689 

Ir. 111. G. 1IIukundaraja Aiyangar (Madura. and Ra.mna.d cum 
Tinnevelly: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I have given notice of an 
amendment to omit the word r or' from the second line in the new section 
27 (B) (1)' proposed to be inserted in the Indian Post Office Act, but, if I 
have your permission, Sir, I wish to move another amendment in its pla<le and 
withdraw the first amendment. . 

~ e amendment I propose to move is this: 
'In Schednle IV, in the proposed new section 27-B (1), omit the worda 'in charge' in the 

'first line and the word' or' in the'second line and substitnte the word' the' for the word '.a' 
in the first line.' 

I think my object will be equally gained by the amendment which I have 
just now ·proposed. My object is this. If my amendment is carried out. I 
think it will not be giving the new and somewhat dangerous powers to all 
petty officers including village post-masters, viz., the power to dP.tain postal 
.articles, but it will be given only to responsible officers of the Post Office who 
alone, I hope, will be authorised by the Post-Master General to take action 
under this section. I therefore, Sir, move my amendment. 

1IIr. President: Amendment moved: 
, Iu Schedule' IV in the proposed new section 27-B (1), omit the word. 'in charge • in the 

first line and the word 'or' iu the aecond line, and substitnte the word' the' for the word 
• a' in the first line, the amended clause then reading 'Any officer of the Post Office' 
authOlised by the Postmaster-General, etc.' 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: Sir, I think this amendment is 
a great improvement on the ~ri ina.l c1a.use, and it certainly avoids a criticism 
which has been put before me by some Members of this Assembly, namely, 
that the clause as drafted leaves it open to any village post-master to take action 
under the section. It is now proposed to limit that power to officers authoris-
ed in this behalf either by general o~ special order of the Post-Master General. 
I am glad to accept the amendment, and indeed to express my gratitude to 
the Honourable Member for suggesting an improvement in the Bill. 

The motion was adopted. 

Schedule I V, as amended, was added to the bill. 
The Preamble and the Title were added to the Bill. 

The HonourabJe Sir William Vincent: [now move that the Bill be 
passed. I am conscious myself that we are taking some risk in enacting this 
measure at the present jundure, but we are anxious to fulfil-the pledges we had 
given to the Honourable :Members in this matter as far 'as possible. There 
may be defects in this Bill, I quite admit it, .For instance, I have been told 
that under the Bill publishers of newspapers may be registered who iu fact are 
irresponsible persons against whom it would be impossible to take any action 
-criminally or civilly. In fa<.1;, I heard to-day of a case of which a.n Honour-
able Member told me, when it was sought to prosecute the. registered publish-
ill' of a newspaper it was discovered that she was a woman, a prostitute abso-
lutely illiterate, being a person wh,o could not even sign her name. This is the 
sort of risk that we have to take. Still Go\ernment are anxious to go as far 
as possible to meet the wishes of the Assembly, aud if later it is found neces-
sary to make any alteration in the law to meet such ca.ses or to remove a.ny 
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anomalies, I shall have to come to the Assembly in the next Session. But I 
hope very much that ,it will not be necessary. 

Ir. President: The question is : 

• That the Bill, lIB amended, be passed.' 

The m?tion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN OFFICIAL SECRETS BILL. 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent (Home Member) :, Sir, I move ~ 

• That the Bill to _imilate the law in B"itiah India relating to official secrets to the loW' 
in force in the United Kingdom, be cil'CUlated for the purpooe of eliciting opinion thereon.' 

I do not think that any Member will object to this mntion as we 
merely seek to invite public opinion on our attempts to consolidate and assimi-
late the law. 

The motion was adopted. 

THE CRIMINAL TRIBES (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent (Home Member) :' Sir, I move 
for leave: 

• To introduce a Bill further to amend the Criminal Tribes Act, 1911.' 

I will deal with this Bill at the present stage very shortly too. When 
I first took up the office of Home Membf'r I was pressed by various ex-
perts on the subject of criminal tribes to inquire into the arlministration 
of the law, among others, CommiRsioner oot .~ker of the Salvation 
Army, who has had unrivalled experience in this matter and was deeply 
intereRted in the reclamation of criminals, represented to me that the ad-
ministration of the Act was capable of improvement and that the Act it-
self needed ame"dment in cert'tin particulars. He a.sked me to call a Con-
ference of officials and non-official" who were en a~e  in administering the 
Act and also to invite the assistance, of representatives of varions Indi ,n 
States also interested in this matter. The time was not then opportune 
for a Conference hecause of the pre-occupations caused by ,the Great War 
and the matter had to be postp ned till 1919. In 1919, there was a Con· 
ference in this very Chamber in which we are sitting, on the subjeet, it was 
attended by represeRtatives of various Provinces and various Indian State!! ;. 
that Conference made certain propoFals. some of which l'equired only ex· 
ecutive orders to effect administrative changes 'n the working of the Aet, 
but others of which required definite amenrlments of the law. We con-
sulted the Local Governments on these proposals. and as far as my re-
collection goes, the changes were accepted as necessary  and they have been now 
embodied in this Bill. I do not wa,nt to deal with them at any length. 
Clause 2 is the first 'of thf important clausps hecaur;:e it extends the operation 
of the Act toO the Presidency Town!'. This is proposed to remove a longstand-
iug grievance of Bengal, namely; t ~t the mpmber of a. criminal tribe enjoy 
greater freedom in his depredations in Calcutta tha.n elsewhere, and I hope 
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that the new provision will commend itself to the Assembly. Another import-
ant cuuse, cla.use 5. j at present the orders of the LocaJ. G"vemment are required 
before a criminal tribe 01' part thereof which has been restricted to or settled in 
a specified area by a notification under section 11 can be moved t~ another area. 
ThiS causes inconvenience and delay and really operates harshly on the 
members of the criminal tribe who wanted to move from one pla.ce to another. 
We propose to modify this. . Now let us turn to clause 6 of the Bill j under 
the old Act. it was impossible to transfer a member of a criminal tribe from -
one province to another. This was also a serious drawback in ·administering 
the Act and we have now provided for that diffi ~n ty subject, of course, to the 
-consent of tae Loca.l Government concerned. The last clause to which I wish 
to draw attention is clause 11 which provides f.or transfers to Indian States. 
That is a matter which will have 1;0 be considered later in greater detail. At 
present, I am only seeking for leave to introduce the Bill. What happens at 
present is that there are some Indian States - I do not ·want to particnlarise 
them-which seem to have a large number of criminal tribes, members of 
which come over to British India and prey upon the peaceful inhabitants here, 
and we think that Indian States should deal with these peoplfl themselves 
instead of allowing them to live on the inhabitants of British J ndia. 

Sir, the Bill will be circulated for opinion, and if I  h .ve time during this 
Session I shall make a formal motion to that eifect. If there is no time, I shall 
then circn1ate it by eXe<..'Utive orders. At present, I only seek for leave to 
introduce It. 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: I introduce the Bill. 

ltESOLUTION RE: INDIA'S PARTICIPATION IN THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE EXHIBITION IN 19240. 

Mr. President: The Assembly will now resume the debate upon the 
Resolution moved by the Honourable :Mr. Innes on the 27th February, 1922, 
namely: 
• This Assembly recommends to. the Governor e~eral in . ~l ncil that necessary. steps 

should be taken and funds }lI"oVlded t() enable India to participate on an adequate scale in 
the Blititih Empire Exhibition to be held in London in 1924.' 

• The Honourable Mr. C. A. Innes (Commerce and Industries l\Iember) : 
Whp.n t ~ House last considered this Resolution, a motion for an adjourn-
ment of the discussion was moved by my friend, Dr. Gour, who thought 
that befOl'e the Government of India should commit itself to partaking in 
this Exhibition, we should be in a position to know what would be the 
actual cost of· the buildings to be erected in connection with it and of 
other work which will be necessa~ . divided over the diiferent financial 
years. The desire was also expressed for information regarding the scale 
on which the Dominions of the Empire such as Canada, Australia and 
South Africa, .intendtl<l to take part in the Exhibition. 

In reply I promised to work out in as great a detail as possible the 
(lxact extent of our liabilities in connection with the Exhibition and I also 
promised to obtain in o~mation reg-a.l'ding th.e scale on which the Domi-

/ nions proposed to partICIpate. At the same time I expressed grave douuts 
whether I should be able to obtain any information on the la.tter point. 
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Now I propose to deal with the latter point first. - I had 'an inqniry 
made from the Indian Trade Commissioner in London as to whether it was 
possible for him to give ns any figures of the expenditure which the 

--Dominions contemplated incurring in connection with the Hihibition. As 
I expected, the reply is that no such figures are ava.ila.ble for pUblication . 
. But I am in a position to inform the Honse that the Dominion Governments 
are in favonr of participa.tion in the Exhibition and that certain rough 
estimates have been framed by them 9f the expenditure that they expect to 
incur, and the Indian Tl'ade Commissioner' informs me that I may safely 
assume that the estimates which were prepared by him. and "which I shall 
shortly explain to the Jlouse, are very sim~lal  to those prepared by the High 
Commissioners forthe diffel'ent DominioDs. . 

.' . 
Mr. Chadwick adds that, from his knowledge of the situation, it would 

be a serious misbiLke, commercia.lly and politically, for India to be inadequately 
represented at this Exhibition. 

I noy turn to the ·qnestion of the estimates which Mr. Chadwick has 
prepared at our request of the probable expenditure to be int.-un-ed by India 
in connection with the Exhibition, if she finally decides to take part. In the 
first pIa.ce, I would explain to the House that these estimates are framed on 
an entirely hyrrt!etisal basis, the nature of which I shall explain lauv/The 
estimate is divTe into two sect.ions. Section A relates to buildidgs. and 
. general administration, that is to say, in addition to· t.he cost of erection 
of the .bnildings, provision is made for the construction of roads, external 
and lliternal decorations, electric power and lighting, fees to architects, survey-
ors, etc., salaries of clerks, etc., heating and lighting, rin~n  and stationery, 
and the layout and upkeep of the grounds. Section B relates to maintenance 
and equipment and includes such items as cleaners, firemen, night atc n ~ n, 

j constables, insurance show cases, and other items of a similar varied nature. 'l'he 
l total estima~ of expenditure under Section A from beginning to end is ~ l. 
, The total estimate under Section B is £57,;)00. The grand. total is thus 
1 £167,000. As against this the Indian Trade Commissioner 'has estimated the 
totjJllrobabk.receipts M amounting.iQ £15bQOO. The receipts for which he 
a.llows are on account of rent to be ChlLI'ged to provinces, etc., for the por-
tion of the buildings leased to them; the greater part of the expenses under 
Section B which it has been suggesLed should be met by the actnal lessees or 
sub-lessees of the buildings, that is to say, the provinces and Indian States who 
wish to take part; the sale of show cases, and the eventual sale of the 

l buildings. On this estimate the net final cost of participation in the 
Exhibition to Ce!ltral Revenues o ~  __ b.~ ,.l~~~ . The way. in which 
the gross expenditure of :£ 16'1 ,UOUnas been dIVIded by the. Indian Trade 
Commissioner between the various financial years is as follows: . 

1922 2" f Section A • 
. .. ~ . . . l. Section B . 
1923-24 S Section A  • 

. 1 Section B. 
the recoveries in that year being estimated at £74,000. 

f Section A •  -
1924-26 . . 1. Section B • 

the recoveries in that year being estimated at £20,1)00. 

£ 
65,000 
2,000 
40,OJO 
40,000 

6,001) 
16,000 
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In 1925-26, it is estimated that there will be no expenditure, but that the 
tinal recoveries ,~ill amount to £.53,000. 

I must now explain to the House the principles on which these estimates 
have been framed. As I mentioJled briefly during the previous discussion, _the 
method of dividing the total cost of the Exhibition which we suggested last 
year to provincial Governments and which they provisionaily approved; _ 
was that we should meet the cost of the Special Officer or Commis-
sioner who will he required to organize the whole Exhibition and advise 
participators, and also the cost of the buildings, and that the provincial 
Governments, States and private exhibitors should pay for the collec-
tion and transmission of their exhibits; and should pay to us rent for the 
portion of the buildings occupied by them, with a share of the incidental 
charges, such as maintenance, electric power, ~ , water and the like. 
This general scheme was communicated to the In' Trade Commissioner 
as a basis on which to work, and Mr. Chadwick has drawn up his estimates 
with the assistance uf the permanen1;.Mtaif of the Exhibition and in consulta-
tion with the archite<.-ts, on the assumption that 98,&00 sg.._fe.et. out of the 
total 100,000 sq. feet which have been provisionally assigned to India., will-, 
be covered b~ Jmilqjngs, and that there will be, in all, l~s ~~~n tici a.
tors in· tlle Indian portion of the Exhibition, that is to say, a central section 
a.na 15 sections, from provincial Governments and Indian States. The House 
will readily appreciate hOll far it can be guided by the actual figures which 
I have given it when I say that, as we have not yet made up our minds 
whether .we shall participate at all ia the Exhibition, we have as yet been 
able to send no instructiOns to the Indian Trade Commissioner and have not 
yet been able to ask the provinces and States whether they have finally 
decided to participate,-and, if so, what amount of space they wish 118 toreat 
to them. Until we have asked them and have received their replies, it 
is, naturally, quite impossible for us to say what our gross expenditure-
on the erection of the buildings will be. It is equally impossible for 
us to estimate the gross cost under the heads included in Section B of 
the Indian Trade Commissioner's estimates. I hope, therefore, that 
Members will ftlalize the difficulty in which I am placed. On the· 
one hand, we are informed by the Indian Trade Commissioner that, as the 
buildings Jnust, obviously, be finished by December, 1923, thc architects 
anticipate that three-fourths of the cost of the buildings should be inculTed 
by the contractors by the end of March, 1923. 1£ 71) per cent. of the cost is 
thus incurred by that date, the contractors will pl'Obably expect to receive 
payment of not less than 60 per cent. TherefOl'e60 per cent. of . the tota.l. 
expenditure tC' beincul'red on the buildings has been estimated as falling in 
the next financial year, ~ , and 40 pel' cent. in the year 1923-24. If, 
. therefore, India is to participate we must have some provision in the Budget 
estimates for the coming financial yeal"'VOn the other hand, it is not until 
we-have received replies to detailed inquiries from provinces and Indian 
States that we shall he in a position to what we _ to 
~omin  financial ,r~ ao$1 ~el,~r _  _ _  _ .  _ _ __ _ ---
It must be reriiembered tJiat provincial -cannot be. expected to 
send immediate replies to our inquiries, for they, like us, must consult their 
Councils  before they can commit themselves to expenditure on any consider-
able scale. -
I do not willh to detain the House unnecessarily by g9ing into ~ll the details 

of possible e ~ it re. -The whole matter has been ~rke  out as carefully as 
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possible by Mr. Chadwick with the Exhibition authorities a.nd the architects 
'1Lnd contractors. Every item in Section A and Section B have been gone into 
with the greatest possible care. On the other hand, apart from the question of 
-the extent to which provinces and Indian States will wish to participate, \'arious 
important matters will have to be settled before an accurate estimate of the 
costs both to Central revenues and to other participants can be made. Such 
«}uestions are: What rates should be charged by the Government of India 
as rent for buildings? What rental charge should be made to private firms? 
'To what extent should the Government of India defray tht' initial cost of 
-the internal decorations? etc. All the<e matters will require in the first 
place to be-dealt with by the Commissioner whom it is proposed to 
·.appoint I may state here, however, that in his last communication the 
Indian Trade Commissioner has informed us that the cost of buildings 
-has fallen since he prepared his original estimate, and also that the Executive 
'Council o.f . ~ e Exhibition have decided that, if there. be an)". profits on 
the ExhIbItion proper, ~e  ~ lt. of such roti~s WIll be dIVIded among 
-the different co n ~ot~e Empire in .r~r ~  ..... :!9 __ t!!e .a.rea __ OCCUpied by 
-tli'elT bUildings: We have, -thel"efore, a direct -interest in inducing as many 
pa.rlWIpants'is possible to share with us and to take up as mnch space as 
possible for their exhibitions. 

Apart from buildings, it will be necessary for us, as I explained on t ~ 

last occasion, to appoint a Commilllsioner without any delay. I think all 
.business men will bear me out when I say that an attempt to carry through a 
-difficult business of this kind merely by correspondence at a distance is practi. 
-cally impossible. We must have an officer who, after obtaining a clear idea of 
-the methods of the Exhibition from its promoters on the spot, will tour the 
provinces and States, explain matters in detail to them and ascertain exactly 
what space they will require. It will also be his duty to interest public 
-opinion in the enterprise by visiting important centres and being readily 
accessible for the supply of detailed information, including estimates of costs 
~n  spact>, 1;0 intending private exhibitors. When all preliainary details have 
,been settled, it will be the function of the Commissioner td advise and assist 
:participators regarding the selection, -collection and transmission of their 
exhibits. The sooner the Commissioner is appointed and it has not yet been 
possible to take any steps to seled one, the soon~r we shall be in a position to 
kDOW what the cost of the Exhibition wjll be to us. ~very month's delay 
now is a serious matter; for exhibitions on the F.cale of tllat which is to be 
held in 1924 are undertakings for which the longest possible period of prepara-
tion is desirable. We have already been asked to send definite information as 
soon as possible to London regarding the extent to which we intend to 
participate. 

Whel)-I moved this Resolution originally in this House I asked that a 
provision might be made during the next financial year of Rs. 26,000 to be 
spent in India and .£700 to be spent in England on the Commissioner, his 
-staff and his travelling and other allowa.nces, and 1 also asked the House to 
agree to the inclusion of a sum of .£lO,IiIlO during the ne,..t -year towards the 
-cost of el·ecting buildings on the Exhibition grouud. As I have already 
explained, the Indian Trade ommissio~er now estimateR that £65,000 
would be required to be paid during 1922-23 for the erection of buildinp. 
But, as the estimates are based on so many aSllumptions, I have proposed, 



a smaller sum on the nnderstanding that it will.be:possibledOl1 me:m come 
up 'later OD in the year, if necessary, for a snpplemeniary, pant. I hope 
that the House wt1l be satisfied with such facts and figures as I have 
been able to place before it, . recognizing the obvious limitation o~ the 
presentation of· regular estimates. 1. can only hope that the proposal y~ 
I have placed before them will meet. with th'e support of 'the Honse. .As 
I ai.id when I first moved this Resolution, I recognize that in the present 
inan~sit tion it may be argued t.t it is not a time to go in for 
expenditure which we' certainly can, if we 80 desire,avoid. At the same 
time, for the reasons  which I explained on the previous occasion, I hold 
'very strongly that it would be a serious mistake for India to hold aloof ./ 
from this :Exhibition. As I have explained,it is' to be the largest exhibi-
tion' which', has been held for very many yearl. All parts of the Empire, 
as faras we DOW, are'to be repreaented,andj both for 'commercial and for 
political reasons, I -think it would be a very grave misfa.ke for India to be 
an absentee. . 

There is' one other pojnt I have to make before I sit down. If we parti-
ci~~ ~tall i~  t i~ ~ ibition we m~t artici~ properly .. ' No 1e&!J than 
48 million~o le ~,..t A~. ~, a~., noition, and bIg' crowds inay 
t ~erorebe expected at this )fx1ilbition. n:-rna;a is to participate at all, 
let her do so on a scale worthy ofber p_ in the Empire. I hope, Sir, that 
the House ""ill sup})'>rt .this ~esol tion. 

)(r. F. B. Bradley-Birt (Bengal: Nominated Official) : Sir, it is with 
much diffidence and yet at the same time not without some confidence that 
1 rise ts> take part i~ ,this eba~ i ence because this is the first time that 
I have ventured to address this Assembly, and I a!fi never quite sure whether 
a maiden speech in any Assembly' is more of anoideal to the man who makes 
it or to the audience that has to listen to it; yet confidence because, while I 
have sat a, silent Member on these Benches, I have realised and deeply 
appr,ecjated the patience, the tolerance!"Dd the real ~ liness of this Assem~ . 
(Hear, hear.) . So that, now when I nse to address It, I feel a&Ilured r of Its 
indulgenCe. And perhaps it will give me that indulgence in still greater 
measure if I expfaUi to it very briefly something of the reason why I have 
hitherto kept silence and why I have now broken that silence to intervene in 
this particular debate. 
Let me hasten to assure the ,House, if indeed any such assuranoeis nace. 

&ary, that it is through no lack of interest that I have kept silence. During 
two Sessions I have "D,ot missed a single sitting of this House. (Hear, hear.) 
And I have followed its debates with nnceasing interest. I have considered 
it a great privilege to be a Member of this Assembly and to listen to its 
debates, and I should like, if the Honse will allow me in this first speech that 
I am making in it, to add my small trIoute to the'many tributes that have been 
paid to it. Nor, Sir, was it any laek of desire to speak that kept me silent, 
and here I am sure I shall have the sympathy of many of my Honourable 
friends in this House, especially of those who speak so often and so ably, for 
they will realise the terrible amount of self-restraint required to refrain from 
speaking when one wants to speak. I have desired often to 1B.ke part in these 
de_tea, b~ I have refrained because I have not felt justified as an official 
Kember in demanding the attention of the House and lengthening the debates 
:when the views thlMi I upheld bad already heeD eo ably: put by . the Go,:"em-
J:beDt Kembel'll on the front Bene_, I have listened Wlth llIlIItinted 
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admirIItiOIl t. th&' waY' in, whiohlthe"'. Gowrnm.ent; \Cl&S8" Jms. been pat ',by ; tal 
Members ill charge; aad.tl lIMe felt ;. that, . if thea' Members" with all rtheir, 
experience, all their inside' knowledge ,of the facts and figues, aU ,their elo ~ 

have been1lll&ble ,f,& oonvinee the, House, how couJd" al4ember; ,'On thebackl 
Benches'with lellll1faoilities, less opportanitieshopet.e do so. Yet, at the same 
time, I have felt that 'occasions have arisen· when;for some special reason an added 
word from an official Member on the back . Bench "might be of some, 1UI8 . tG-
this House and it: is bec&iUS8 I ·feel that such 'an oocasionhas arisen DOW that 
I ventme to address it. : 

Sir, this is a small.m~tter.co l . .re  with ma.ny of the large. issues, thaIi 
we h&ve been recent! y discussing. . Yet it seems. to me that, imall' all ~is, and., 
quite ~rt from ~ the other iss~~it involves, it does very nearlY .. ffectthe, 
prestige of this Aasembly,.to which 1 am so proud to belong .. It has Dee}l 
said before and said often that the eyes of the world a.re upon this, HoUse. 
watching with interest its early years of life, and I think it can be said with trJltli 
that no decision it has yet been called upon to ma.ke is,,likely. to bring'it more 
literally a.n~. more prominently. n ert eey~, of .the world .. than the one that' 
it is called#pon to mitke at the ,close of :this debate. The ·iBSUe is a. very 
simple on~. The different countries of' the Elllpire have agreed to ~et 
together to pa.rticipate in thiS great Exhibition to be held'in London in 1924;' 
each anxious to push its own products and to promote its own indnstrial and" 
commercialppospeJ'ity. Is it conceivable that' ~  here.,.in ~i. Assembly this 
morll.ing-tlhould, publicly in the eyes of the ~l  .ex-cl",de, Iqdia, exclude ow:-., 
selves, frqm:ta.king pa.rt among, the. other' oounfaies' of the Empire? What 
will the re resen~ves o  those, other eountrre •• yif, in 1924 they find India 
unrepresented? Have the Members of this ;:Assembly tbought too of what the 
foreign nations of the.worldw80j1e represeniatives will slimly also foregather 
there would. think of In!lia's absence and how ea.gedysome ~ have loltg 
had a jealous eye on.ln ia~s growing prosperity would busy themselves. to ta.ka 
every ppssible advllol1ta.ge of her a1rlsenee. Do the Members t'ea.lise 'Wha.t . .they 
would think aqd say of the Assembly that was ; responsible for that absence? ' 

Sir, such an eventua.lity to my mind is iDOOIlceiva.ble. The Members of 
this House haTe often expressed -the desire that. India ·should-, ~ a greater 
part in the affairs of the Empire and of the world in general :Dothey 
seriously, ,now thM t ~, ni e oPporl1lnityoccura,·do they seriously, .contem-
flats-prev,enting India foom taking her part in this great meeting of. the 
mdustries of the Empire? ,Some embers. ~.t e previous debate 011 this 
subject; laid·stress!up<}n the ~ ense inv-elved. Surely, .Sir, t!;lis is aqnestion iD. 
which expense, cannot he ooBSidered an . expense so, small compa.red with the 
vast resources .of t~is great .country. It would indeed be a penny-w.ise ,polley 
which in the endweuld prove poWld-folish. The Members.,of this House 
.ha.ve shown their courage. in cutting down crores of rupees recently, I feel 
-confident they will show eq1l&1 courage-in plunging' iqto this. very, small 
expenditure. Other Members a.ga.in at the last debate threw some ,doubt UPOR 
the advantages to be gainedby' India frem partieipating in.~is, ibition. 

For myself, I ha.ve no doobt whatever of the advantages to be· ~ne  

11'... from this great· meeting to etb~ oftbe'l'etloun:esof tbeo Empire 
.  •  • and ~ e &.et:. that other .co ~e~ ~ the: .1!lmplre haw' agreed iJe 

partiCipate JssuffiClent,evtdenceof their bebef,m Ita, utility. Bat, a.p&Tt .from 
thisOOBSideration aDd -apart·from a.ll~er collsid&ra.Mns •. there remains' ,tIU 
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'One essential point, and I would ask every emb~r ,~ ~is ~ .. ~,~ aside 
all other considerations and in. coming. to a dOOision'talte note· only of this one 
-essentia.lp()i?t, naoiely,,~t~is ~ ~itiori ~. oin to be ~e~ i.~  t~~ all th" 
'Other co~trles of the Empre, I be~eve wIthout exceptIon, Qve expresSed 
. their desire ,to .take part iJt)t.. Can ~ ia, I ask, a or ~. be a1:i8ent? (fYOice: 
.t No '.) . SIr, It behoves,· It· ,ImperatiVely :behoves, thIS Assembly to see t at~ 

this.great country of n~ ose destinies have' been so largely committedt,q' 
its care, is not only represented but re res~~te  in the m?st able.and a e ~~e 
manner we can command. I appeal the Members of this Assembly to gtve 
their, unanimous vote in favour of this ReSolution. . (Loud Applause.) ... . . '.' .. 

Rao. Bahadur T •. lb~n ac ariar (Madt'a.8 City: Non-Muhammadaa 
Urban) .: Sir, T oon ~te the HQuSe' on the maiden speech of my Honourable 
,ien ~ ~ . B1'8.ill,ey.B,irt (C.heers) for which, Sir, our thanks are. due ~ you ~or~ 
than to anybody else a te~~, ~  I am glad to say that hIS ma14eu spe,Elch 
has been so eloquent and appeahng that I stand c llve~ . (Hear, hear.) r 
'Offer this conversion 809 a bribe to my Honourable friend, Mr. Bradley-Birt. 
Hie enthwiiasudor:India'8;positi<lU in t ~ es ~~ t!le wprld, he shpuld ~l ays 

remember .whenever· .his assistance.ja· needed: inr~.  ivi~ s Dominion ~t. . 
;as early as possible. I hope he will'remElmber ,that when ~s c  a ,discussiOB also 
arises. {Hear,;.hear.) Sir, I quite realise .~t it· will not be possible fQr us to 
-desist from. taking pari in :thls ,world; ExhiQiti,ell. The ;Exhibition !lI4IlllOt wait 
for our finaneestG imptova. BDttwe:may .mak~ ~~  ef!.deavollrs to make 
our finances improve. There are threeQr fO,W:.PQi,niis :which I should :like to 
mention in. this conneetiDo; which, I hope t~ Hop.oumblEl Mr.;Innes will ~r 
in mind in .bis OOl'l'espondence withollJ.' sYPlpr.tbetic .High ommissiolle~ in 
L.ondon. We have got. an able Trade ornmi lli Aer ~~ I am prQud ·to say; 
belongs to Madras (Hear,. hear),.a.uny HqQ.ourable friend ill charge of ~ 
tries belpngsto. Madras. ·So, Madraa contributes a lot jn these ma~rs.. The 
thing to be borne in mind is whether .it. will npt..be poBIIible to take some, 
Indian as the Commissioner in. chaz:ge of tbis Exhibition. ae will h!l,ve the 
able assistance of Sir William Meyer.and.Mr., Chadwiclt. It is alS\) to ~ 
borne in mind whether these gentlemen could not be .. assisted by a good· 
Indian to. he pla.cedas Commissioner in cbrge . .of ~ i l libi~ol ,. beoallSe We 
have nro ~n assistanoe. .already ,and thereforEl an Indian ill.~, Q.·gr.,t 
acquisition to this body of people :who are going to ruQ. this .~ ibitioil. t.ere •. 
'The sec.ond point which .Iwwh to empbaaise .uH)fle wp..ich.l thiflk.my, f'-Noelj 
Mr. Kamat, has already; referred to, viz., to rovi~,i . tae Budget proposals-
f.or facilities beiDggiv8p.mr·lndiao artists and iOOustrjaJ.ists being taken to 
this world Exhibition, so thaHhese people may come to ~o,  really the ar~ 
.of advertising.and the art . .of ns i~ on in,d,llstries i~.t lo .try (Hea.l', 
hear); and . .Iso, if I may add, as regards giving facilities f9r studenta who are 
undergoing traiD.ing in. industrial . institntiolls and· whether at·· least half a 
d.ozen .ora dHen of t}lem· may not be sent, to this E;z:wbition. One .other 
point which. rather troubles me, v.nd which: wail iII my mind when I .opposed 
this Resolution on the last .occasion, was the great havoc wroqght. in our 
indigenous· industries: in this eeuutry by.;other people copying ourgenl,line 
models, for. instance, the cl.oth for which :A4!ldras is a~ s and whiuh I 
advertiSe very loudly. in this .Assembly byth.e clothw . .b~ I:wear. I have 
Teason to. believe that. for .insta.aee, the. a. l ~ ConjeeveralD and ~lem •. Qloth 

e.~een o~ ill by . orei n i . stri.~~~ by ID&Cbines Ii? ~ ~  e9 .• ~. O\1r 
.own mdustnes suffer. Has auy proVISIon. been made lD thIS Ixhibitioo to 
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prohibit copying' oUr models? I do not know et ~r~it is usU8.l or permis-
sible .. But I throw it out as a. suggestion. I know In tne case of Palampores 
for "hich Masulipatam was. famous, that Japan is trying to make cheap-
iinitations, which kill our in try~ Again for iristance cheap carpets kill., 
fjhe genuine carpets. of Ellore. The cheap PalamP9res which come from 
Japan have killed our industry. They see our. exhiQitions and then they 
QOPY 0Ui" models. We exhibited a .lot in our Madras . Exhibition which we 
ran under Lord rentland, and these. Japanese came in large numbers and 
copied our very nice patterns and they are now sending back' their cheap 
products and thereby ~illin  our industries. Whether these indigenous indus-
~es can be protected in such a manner is a matter which I put for the 
anxious consideration of the Honourable the Member for Commerce. Sir,.. 
t~ese are the rem ,~ks which I wish to make and I am ~ to say that 1 
WIthdra,,! my opposItion to the proposal. (Bear, hear.) . 

Lala Git-dbarilal A al al~ (Agra Divi!Jion: Non-Muhammadan.: 
Rural): Sir, it is my unplean.nt duty to oppose this Resolution very stron~ly  

I do not base my opposition. simply on financial grounds, which is one of 
the most potent Te&EOnS why it should be opposed, as 25 lakhs of rupees 
is not a fmall sum to be "pent in this Exhibition at the present finucial crises. 
The other gyound, Sir, which I want the Honourable Members to consider is 
this. With 'What face can. we take part in. the Exhibition which is going to 
tatke place? Our country, Sir, has not produced anything worth the nlLDle 
in the shape of manufactUTed'articles 'which we have !'ent outside. (YoiceB: 
'No,' ., no!)W e do not manufaet1lre anything. We cannot manufacture 
even needles, notto Eay about big things like motor-cars, steamship, aeroplanes 
and railway engines, which, I have often. said 'in this Assembly, should 
be manufacttlTed in. this country, and sold in European markets as best 
and cheapest in the world. The time will come fOT us to take part 
in such Exhibitions when we are able to manufacture' and shoW' to the world 
what I han just said. (4 YDice: 'Do it now'.) I most respectfully wish to 
state that even our Indian Government will be disgtUed if we take part in 
tlJat Exhibition. (4 Yoite: 'No, no.') Other countries will see that under 
the British rule India has not been able to manmaduTe any of the thing. 
mentioned above. We can simply show our raw materials such as cotton 
and timber and so forth, but t er~ is nothing which shows the brains of 
India. (..4 Y Dice: 'Is not there? ') We have no~ been able to complete with 
foreign countries in chemical and mechanical industries and show such things. 
If we are able to manufacture such articles in. India which we could sell in 
foreign markets, as cheap and as best 801 they do, then. certai!lly it will be 
time enough for us to go and take part in the Exhibition. Sir, I just want 
to give a very familiar instance. During marriage time ladies who are not 
properly clothed and properly adorned would not go to join the party •. 
Similarly, Sir, I submit that as long as our Government has not taught us 
how to manufacture goods which we import from foreign countries an.d how 
to compete with foreign. countries in manufactured goods, I submit we should 
not take ·part in such an Exhibition. When the time comes' we will join the-
Exhibition, and if we have got money, we can bold an Exhibition. here ana: 
'invite all those countries and sbow what we have got. Withtheae few woro.,. 
I most emphatically oppose this Resolution. 
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Xaruvi .Abu! XaB8m (Dacca. Division: Muhammadan Rural;=- Sir, 
· I am snt:prised to hear my friend, La.Li. Girdhatll&l AgarwaJa., speali 'in .. the 
strain in which he bas done (Hear, hear), and I am surprisictmOl'e t~ 8. 
"distinguished. Member from the United Provinces should proclaim to the ,worlfl, 
·that India will be ashamed to take part in 8. world Exhibition to be held in Lo'ndOlJ. 
. what about the silver embroidery work o~ enares,  what about the beautifql 
needle WQrk of Lucknow, the two JJ.lost import.ant cities of the United PrO-
vinces? Sir, I 'strongly support the motion for our taking part in the Exhi-
bition, in spite of the cost, heavy as it may be, because not only is the dignitr 
-of this country concerned, bnt its future industrial prQgress is also intertwined 
with this matter. ~ere in India we cau produce tine articles which will bear 
:'fav.ourable comparison with the best products of the world. (Hear, hear.) 
o ta ~o  motor cars, but what are Fords .aud Rolls-Royce cars compared 
with these works of art and beauty which India 'can produce to-day? (Hear, 
hear.) Those who have ha.d. the experience of these things win bear me out 
'that the shawl work of Kashmir, which would not fetch even Rs. '200 in 
'India, sometimes gets a price of 250 guineas in Bond Street~ London, and,' if 
·.our me,n can be induced to advertise themselves in Europe and ro~ 

(lities, and to capture the fancy of A.merican millionaires, we will get more 
;money from the outside world than they get by importing machinery and. 
"piece·goods. Therefore, from an econo,mic point of view, of the point of view 
.of the progress of industries a.nd fine arts, i~  are fast dying out on account 
· of the poverty of the people, if we can get a place in the Exhibition, it will be 
8. great ad vantage to this country and its artisans and cra. tsm~n. With, these 
· few words, I beg to support the motion. ' 

Xr. JaDlD.adaB '»Warkadas (Bombay City : on a~n Urban).: 
.Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr, Abul Kasem, has anticipated. me in some Of 
-the remarks that I would have made in answer to my HODourable friend,: LaJa 
Girdba.rilal Ae0'8.ruJa.. ,I cannot, understand the opposition ,of my Hononni.ble 
friend. Tome it appears that we will be rendering a great service to India. 
if we take part in this Empire Exhibition. It may be that there is something 
.in the complaint of my Honourable friend t~t ov~rnme t. .have not· given 
.attention to the growth of industries in this country whioh they ought to have 
done. But I strongly protest against the. contentiQn that my HODOurable 
.friend makes that India:has nothing to uhihit.. On t~e  ot ~ ~ , I 
.can assure my Honourable frieDd, if he will only take it into his 
'heaclto eliminate the ignorance which obsesses 4i,m a.t the present momenf;, 
I can &.Ssure him that ~ ia. can put forward specimens of its,products 'Which 
110 other country in tbe world can do. (Hear, ear~  My Honourable. friend, 
.it seems to me, does notkDow about the shawls of Kashmir, or the silv,r 
.. ork, or the wood-carving work of Kashmir. He isnotawa.re of the capacity 
,.of his own province. ~ t~ere anything in the ~rl  t~ ca~ co~ a.re it  
the shawls and t shela.s' which areproduce!1 in 13enares, the fine cloth of ~ 
;and Bengal. (Hear, hear.) Is there anything in the world which can 
'Clompare with Cutch silver work? (He!or, hear.) H my Honourable friend 
is ignorant of aU these things done in Inilia, he had better not take p&It in dis-
t-cussions of. this chanw:ter. But to say that India is behind·in the prociuetion of 
J;hose things is to betray igoprance of what India is ca.paQle of. I per;onally, 
lbelieve that any amount of money spent in 1akingpt.rt in this ~ition is nOt 
-only not a waste but would be an investment for ,the f\lture Qf India.. (near, 
hear.) If my information is correct, there is gro .... ing .ill : Europe .·ci'a2!e for 
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· .~ ri r tnn~ t b as. J 
Orlelital t in s~ ii.i . t is is just t'he' tim~ when bfSeDamg a con~~on  of your-
'beE;1i'speeimeils you .ca~ encOurage' fllalifeeling' ~o in . i~  In'diato use 
-Oriental t'hings and eXtend .yolirtrade with them lD articles manufactured in' 

s.co n~. ,lain sUre·that when that time comes whenouraiticles,·manu-· 
~,articl~~ ~l ooF to ~~. o~ei  ~ n~s,t e, ~~ver men~ ~ it is 
at present cOnstItuted WiD. do an lD Its power to encourage and help UB lD the' 
· matter: '7herids one difficulty, namely, that all tliese PrOducts are not on a 
1&rge scale, on sncll a comi nerci~ scale'as we woUlcllike them to be. 'That is' 
· due to lack 'ofimcouragelrient, but pro-vided this encourageJiieritis forthcoJ:Ding, 
provided we"i.re assUred of a market in foreign countries, we' can produce 
'on a~mniercial i ~le, a very lar~e Scale, . and send our 'articles abroad as. 
'we used.to do in years of old. (Hear, hear.) 

I' forgot' ti, mention one attic ~  in" w 'hich we' ha.ve . to-day a Jarge,' fr8.de-
: in 'foreign countries, the beautiful (aq>ets prodricea in Mir2&po.re. When, 
I '1I'asm 'London and in aris~ ~a in Liberty Stores and 'at LBFajette's, 
. inoSt' beautiful tbliig& r~ ce  in India, £old in some cases at ten times the-
. priCe tliat tliey are sold in l i ia~. "Personalli; I believe that this Ex'hibition 
ought to' receiv.e an encoUragement at ourhands.l Bear, hear): I 1I'0ulclalso-
b"ke.to make 'the rii estlo i~ i  I"m'ay be permitted to 'do so, that if it is, 
'posin'ble, a: small'Committee of' tliose interested in these articles, who know 
'liomething about wha.t IDdiais'capable of producing may be appointed to'assist 
lfr; ChadwiCK, wliom I" know personany, and who tales a ,.ery keen interest 
in Indian products, that such a CommitUe may be appointed to assist Mr. 
Chadwick in making an .n eme~ts for representing India. at the Exhibition, 
.for tae putipOIIe"of ~eleetin  a.rtieles to-be exhibite4 in '.,lat EdDbition. If the· 
·,oGovenment-1akeproper.mEBS1lres in . order to: make ;tbe . artic1esfrom India 
.ubibited 'projMlorly inthe'lhitffih:'Empi_ -Exhibition, l:tIrink.iiW-it .wId not 
!Only ·be au adveitisemeiJt.foll Inclia,!· 'bat .. greatencou1'llgement to the growth 
of iDduatries'in.hiicountry."(H-.r, hear.) 

e cm lrl.b~ .r . A~ l le  Sit, ihe"proposa1'hasineh,ith such 
~i r  reception·that' Ihlive' 'very few remarks to :blake; T have '1aken 
'wOte·:'of'f.he ':PbIDts'ri.ised by -Mr"'Rangacbariar,' and they' will emainly' be-
-'coDtlidered'. ! ;{Hear, ·hear.) .. ', I' 'h'avealso · ... ken 'note of thepoints'ftoised by-
'Mr. 'J''a.JllDadail D*arkadas.' 1,1 hope that 'every ptOvinee in India WI1l join: iD 
·thi8<E:z:hibition. IhOpetbatin 'each ;provincean 'Advillory 'ComlDittee 'Will, he· 
'appointed; 'lD order tb at er ~ frOnt'i!seh' r~ee lilay 'be"organised 'in the-
~ oliiri~e ia. ler  . .- may~~ y  'tb&tit ill,.alreadyouddea t at ~  ~ isory 
om~itt~~ l oti  be r e ~.t o~e. (Bere,bear.) n act~anrt~l t at 
'We can dorn-the Government -of I-Ddla'orthroltgh'the l ~m l li l ner wHl 
'be 'dODe' in order-to make oUr'JlborticipationlD' this b i bitio~ . '8ucciessworthy-
-oftlris' great: countrj.' '(Hear; h:ear.) ',' 

lr~  Preuent:' The 'question is.: 

, , ""-"J.1uu Bill AI.riibiy' -teeO'Dluumti' to t'he GOTerb6t' General' iii CoUncil tllai necel.ary 
• '.tepe' tdiGttJd. '-be tal.'eil ;and' hnde proVidedt-o enaM. IDiIia' tellariieipate on aU aiequate' acal& 
·tin tJUdlrl.tidi, BmpirB ~ ibi on <to beheld ia Lou.doa _19k' ,  . 
.i.:!. ! ~ ... !  . I: ~ _ 

" Tbe,motioa:was aQopted. 



THE HINDU COPARCENER'S LIABILI'I¥ -,BILL. 
,':,I.DIJIti .aIladto' Pnact (Bemares. and, Gorakhpor', Diriaions I" . Non';' 
Muhammadan· Raml) :. Sir; lihave·been 'authorised. ill' ,writiDg"b,r Dr. Sour 
'. I mOIre tJlemoti6n ~,~at '.st&Ddsm· his. 'Ilame • 
• ~ at -the Bill to-deb'll the . liahllity·«If • "HiBcla 'Ceparoener beiiftalided' lor, tile 

~  elieitillit opiaiOO tOenon.' 

Xr. President: lam a. rai t ~ H1nlOmBble Member 'eatinot J beautho· 
·rized by Dr. Gov. . There is DO" provisiOft'ill the Standing Older.t;o.-able 
'him to do so . 
. . J[1ID8hi lIahadeo Prasad: It is in writing,' Sir, not verbal . 
. '.Jlr.'Pamient: That ie, not .t,he,.queai.ion. ,There.is DO'ProviBion in 
·the mleIt which·euablesthe,Membet m"cbarge,," ilIe.Bill to,Authorize:&DOther 
:Member ,to proceed with n'GD'his behalf. 

'ftelIonoarableSir· William' Vincent (Home,M:endNir) :lfl.may_y 
lIOj ,Sir, I am .pNpllrNd ~  behalf 'bf Government' .toundutab to r.cUealate the 
18ill' by ~ ee tive orcler ublea& aay eBe in :tile &Joe 'Objects to that 'eoaJI8. 

.. lta'o Babadur'C.'·S. '8ttbrahmanayain (Madras Ceded' DistriCts and 
ChittOOr: ~on o amma an Rural): 'I do not mpportthe Sliggestion bfthe 
Honourable the Home Member. I do not think there' is any advantage in circu-
Jating a 'Bill of this character. It is only an e en it re~ time attdlltationery. 

, The ,Houou.rable Sir Willi&m ViDcent:, In. .tae absence of a, motion for 
circulation 1 am quite prepared toao. that view •. ·' If 'there is any division 
of opinion, we will not circulate the Bill. 
. -,Ir. S, ,g..-;S1la1aani,(SiDd. JagUGaI8 .ud,ZamiDdan.,.,Laadholdel'B) :-Sir, 
,Jb.Geol''W8B v.eryanaous ~attlti , Bill,shot¥d,be ciNulaW bo i io ~. So 
-faNwd cau,'see, there iaa.bdu.t.e1,. ... objecrQonto,tJU. ao1Ulle , __ ,adppted 
,IIo11C1' I traat lbatrt e ~on.t at a.s~.been.  __ ,by. the ; ;Boa.vahle the 

~me ember, will·be aocepted lIytaeH&UBe. 
, '-'l'he'Aaembly thell'Wij01l'f'll8dfol' liIl1ieh tiD,II'" Put 'ho-bf·tIt .. Clock. 

: .~ The Aaeembly l"e"aaemblMafter L1BIch at U.'PII8Vl'.,. Gf .. Clock. 4 
<JI.FJ90LUTION1JIJJ MESSAGE,' OF' I ,REGRET ;:AT '.PHR -USIGNA-

'TION' OF· lb.; ,MONTAGU. 

,'*. "r:1f: I. 'Samarth (Bombay: NDminated Non-Oilicial): Sir, I beg to 
m~e the following Resolution: 
, ~,  AleemblJ.l"8IIODlDlenda to tbGO'f'lInlQI" General m Counail that he be pl __ to 
.. ble to Bis x.jelty'.Goftl'llJD.ent that: 
" ,I The A .. embly e ~ it. clt!ep I18DI8 of regret at, the resiguation by Ute Bi,ht 
l ono rable~. 8.llontagil.of the olit ~ of 8ecretar;y'ofStat8 for ~ ia, in. which. ca~ty 
'n rendered lnvaluable'l8n'1_ to bctia' and the' Bmplre> for-which 'aemeea' thW 'HQaI8 
,demo tocenqy it. pniouDd .... of 'paiitacle 'to him: and ... 14ndMeci',boDficlaDoe in' the 
JXllicy pursued by him u the only policy which wille stateamanlhipcliotaiee liB tile best 
mterest. of the Bmpire.' 

Sir, the "'hole country has already.given expression to. its' deep Bense of 
regret at the resignation by the Right, Honourable E; S. MontAoou of his 
'Ligli office of Secretary of State for Inrua.. "This esol~ is oaIJ' &iW' 
e ~S ion to. t ~ feeling of the ~ol~ ~ and of all the people of n~ 
~ rlia l r . o l 'Of 'thought the;"tJeloDgt; JD'ngui tCJ ,Yhat,,·Daa,happened. 
l ~ erit ... 'cala.irlity' tIIat 'bU.befallen' ltbis try ~ I 1IS8' ,the· 'word 
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-' calamity' ir.dVisedly. -All those who have kept themselves lntoueh' '\lith 
"'What has been happening in -the couutry during the past six years know 
well what services Mr. Monta.gu has rendered to the cause of India. aa.cithe 
Empire .. (Hear, hear.) I-need not take long to pass in brief review-the 
circumstances under which Mr. Monta.gu came out here to inquire into the 
condition of India. and to acquire first hand knowledge of the views· and 
aspUations of the people of India.. It will be remem~e  that in 1915, 
Sir S. P. Sinha, as he then was, presided over the Indian National Congre&H 
held in Bombay and he pleaded strongly -for _an anuouncement of policy to 
be made by the Government of India and by the Secretary of State to the 
e ~ t at they were working steadily for the attainment of Self-Government 
"by India. Mr. Ansten Chamberlain, who was then Secretary of State for 
India, had a hand in drafting the announcement which was ultimately issued 
on the 20th of August, 1917, in which Indjawas told that it was the aim of 
the British Goverilment to bring about the progressive realisation of responsi-
ble government for British India and that substantial steps will be taken in 
~erance of that olicy~ Mr, Montagu then came out el ~ anel, in 
conjunction with a sympathetic Viceroy_who was there 'a.t the time, namely, 
_Lord Chelmsf.ord, went all over the coUntry, analysing the feelings of the 
educated classes, analysing also the specific proposals which _the Congress had 
put forward, and which e~ contained in ~t was known as the -Cong.re&&-
League scheme, and. ultimately made theIr famous Montagn-ChelmsfoJ'ti 
Report. In accordance witii this the S~ t boro~  ommittee~ were !l>ppoint-
ed and they also supplemented the lDformatlOn, and a Bill was drafted. 
Those who were there at the -time will know what opposition was offered to 
Mr. -Montagu's proposalS, not merely because the opponents were opposed, 
some of them, to any progress being made by India in the direction of self-
government, which they considered to be an absolutely revolutionary proposal, 
but also partly on account of the proposals for reform emanating from Mr. 
on~c  himself. Mr. Montagu rendered to this country the greatest services 
which any Secretary of State for India has hitherto rendered (Hear, hear) bI 
piloting, amidst storm and-against great odds, the Bill which the India Office had 
drafted. All know the history of that Bill, which ultimately became the Govern-
.ment of India, Act, under which we are sitting here and to which we are here to 
give eiJ'ect. What is the ~licy which Mr. Montagu throughout maintained ? 
_ Those -who have read the-speeches that he made from time to time in the 
-House of Commons know well that he has throughout struggled to -bring 
India up to. the sta.t~ of eq1Pl>lity with the Dominions of the British Com-
monwealth. With that object, he gave Injlia representation a.t the Imperial 
Conference .and at the Imperia.l War Cabinet, Then, he made India ILIl 
original member of the League of Nations. (Hear, hear.) Representatives 
of India signed the treaty of peace as also the Treaty of Sevres. The whole 
idea of it was to bring India op to the status of the self-governing Dominions 
of the British Empire. . 

I will now give you an idea of what he ,meant really -by tbe pronounce-
ment .of the 20th August, 1917. Why was that pronouncement ~e  
Speaking _ at the -second reading of the Government of India Bill, he 
said: ; -

• That pt"ODUlDC8Dltmt wall made in~ to achieve "hat I believe iI the oD1y logi .... 
the ODly pouiblet the only accep!able, meaning of Empire and Democracy, namely, 
an opportunity to all DAtion. lying the Imperial flag'to control their OWD cte.tinie.; ,  . 



~ ever had any Secretary of State before enunciated t is~ nQJlle. principle, 
..00, 'jf thiltrioble principle is going to be departed from in any :way, it will 
:hi an evil day for India a.ncl the Empire. '-In spite of this, weare told that 
.India is' a snbordinate braD:lh of the British Government which, is 7,.000 
miles ,away. Are a.ll these other DominioD8also subordinate branches of the 
.British Government, which is -7)600 miles away? The Covenant of ~ 
.League of NationS ·starts with tpe preamble-: -, 

• The high contracting parties, i~ oraer to promote international co· operation and achieVe 
international. ~ and s8Cn.rity, by the acCeptance ?f obligations n~ to resort to war, 
-by the prescrIption of open, llUt·and Honotl.l'able relations between nationa' • 

and so on: 

.. agree to this CeveDimt of tIle League of Nations.' 

.  • The original btembera of the League of N ationa.ball be thOae signatories wiUch are 
named in the annexe, to this covenant "j . . ' 

And in the annexe to this covena.ntyou will find-BritiSh Empire-
Canada., .AustraJ.i8."South Africa, New Zealand, and India placed on the I!8ome 
.footing. Well, Sir, I have yet to see that Canada, Australia, New Zealand 
'a.nd South Africa. will take lying down 1i. description of their Governmentil 
as subordinates of the British .Government ~ 1"oice : f subordinate bmnch J), 
as subordinate bra.nc~es of the British GO'vemment, seven thousand maes 
-away. ' 

.As many others have to speak, Sir, I will not dilate upon this matter any 
'further. I will only say this, that Mr. Moat&gu, as I said, was-struggling to 
.give India the high poJ8ition which India has now attained a.lreIwiy UDder the 
League of N a.tions. He wished India to determine her own destiny and towards 
that end this Reforms Act waS passed, I have often thought that he· com-
.hined in himself the political ilIla",oinatioD and insight of Disraeli with the sf;urdy 
-liberalism of Gladstone. Disraeli had the imagination to see that he must 
,appeal to the eastern peoples ; the Near East problem was dear fIG him. He 
knew that India could not be 'alieoa.ted, that its Muhamma.dan population aD.d 
their sentiments cOuld Dot be ignored. Mr. Montagu also took: the same 
'view ; he knew that everything that conduced to the peace a.rulcohtentment 
.of the inhabitants of India equal subjects. with others of the King, that eyery-
·thing that was necessary within reasonable limits to give them .... hat they 
-really tbflught was their due must be done and ·should be done and should be 
;upheld bY'those with whom lay the ultimate decision of the issue; and I  a .. 
,speaking, I dare say, the opinion of my Muhammadan fellow-Members alsO 
'When I 8&y tbt they are grateful to him for the fight that he made through-
out consistently_ on behalf of the Khila.fa.t question and the . Khilafat senti-
·ments of our Muhamma.d&n countrymen. If he had. not done it, he would 
,have betrayed his trust. If he had not put forwa.m the view which was 
'necessary to. be put forward in order that a large section of the Mnhammadan 
.popnlation may be appeased, he would not have been true to his trust,and 
,therein lies the !!"eat service .that he has also rendered to the country as a 
'Whole and to t ~ m ire~ _I will Dot go into other matters, Sir. I will only 
.$&J>:that, .that is ~ e only policy which wise sta~srna.n il  dictates. Any other 
policy with whIch we are now threatened will, lsubDllt, lead to e bra~ 
>consequences. Only recently we have been told that this Assembly'has behav-
~ in snch a;mannrthat it has not shown any_ sense of resp'?nsibility' and 
.that the -constitutional reforms which h"ve been _ given to it will have to·, be 
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imrTeyechmd .mewedragain.'· ,.Let· melBY, Sir; jut; .. WOM ill jafi6e8i&ion"0f 
.... eatiitude of this Aalembly., ,in 4)Mer thY .no· ~t iot may be· ~.~i a i St 

ltiIaisA8Iembly by·thoae in :high. ;otIice, .hidlmay· u1timately· 'result in the· 
..-pensien·wabmc1amentof ilhe,pMcy • for which MI'.,iMAmtagu 4Itoed. . Sir, 
Wlaat is it by ·, .... hich: we hlWe·beea illllimated? The· one tIaing:w.bioh· -mates· 
this Assembly is akeen sense of:raipaasUJilityr wbioh'impelsitto-see;tbat-the-
Government does not do anything which will accentuate the· discontent 
,amoDg the Vast Indian poplilatioIi. Su,.aS a humble student of hiBtoIY, I_y 
that for the atliitade which this I AssemW,y has taken -I fiDd iWltifieation-in -the 
observations of a great writer like Bryce. Bryce in his' Studies in History and 
J urisprndence 'made the following observations several yeIITs agO. In the-
chapter in which he comF.res theBoman"Empiterih,tJae;BritiahEmpire-
~ points out, one cause_which 'brought the , Roman Empire to ·ruin, namely,. 
its bad finances. The writer proceeds to say : 
• Still the. 'Warning .tllat Rome. has bequeathed i. a warning not to be neglectec1. Her 

grtlaHiftitmlty ,..... finance and ~  'impoym.shmllllt of the ~tivator. . Finance and the-
toftrly' o .e ~ wM'II. -aMys-'-ln danger iii, famlJuvani,,· .. :ta_Ue-ihefull 
--..re.of.Jrl. capacitydmase ... -tlae staading·-clliIiculties ·of : tile 'bdialudminiatration; 
-ad they do DOt i{lOW: leu, for,. __ -population increuea, the .~ e 'for foM.-i. more-
1ml1'8. and the expenditure on -iroDtier defence.' inOluding .• trategIc railways ... gone on 
rapicUj" increuing. • . 

-'Rao -Bahl.dv·T.Rangachariar "(Madra:s City: Non-Muhammadan 
. Urban): Torrentially increasing. ' 
.. ·· .• r • .!Jt. JL;tBamartla: .. '!l'ommtially mere sing', .• e·nothis-woms but· 
f1Spidly ineus-mg'. . Hep-oeeeda ,to say.: 
~ " I' 'fteft i.' -tediy. ., t fat, .. <ed "" II88Ii at, l l lb~ oaI:r'OIleI daD1Jel' apid whicll the-
~i b  tv"-' tlla l ~kinl  iUecmtent·amODg\lMir IlUbjecte.by laying ~ them 
toolleaTJ' a -burienoGf tuation. • , 

. :li ,this .• Us_hlynh •. aoa.,any-t}ldg to;pMest;.egaiut too heuya·blliden 
~ iaxatioBllteing:llI.ced'ttpon,the leountry it ·bas readeredassviee:to the-
(Jevemm_ IDlIIJJo;therEmpiJe. ; ,{HeR, bear.}; Any·allegation that Members 
nJ!thisAalembly are.t·.aliveto·theirll8DSe ·of ,-re.ponsibility and ,thatoon-
fidence cannot· be-mepoaecl :iil them is . an' allepticlll which I-npudiate from 
lIlY place liD-this .Houae,· and 01 aTe I!DO ,_bt, that!· ·every: ,Member .of,this: 
:Assembly, ,every'. 'Member ,of GoYSJUD8Id;, I"iake.it, wan:.agrect:witla:nsin 
..ying that ~ are:animated,by the bestlof· moM",., llMIlelY.I .. ring.-the Gov-
M'Ilment· ·ana'i.mng tbepeople from the -acute 8s00atent ' which is :bound 1;0-
ffevail by -toe, ,hea-vy IL'Vurden<Oiltamtioll'lleingplaced upGn the people. It . 
..-oolcl not'n-e'beea neoe&ll&ry for JneI 'to.make·.-ihese.-obsenationaif Mr. 
ltloJdagu ·was in; of&oe.·' 'But:. he is not,tbe8e leading :a.tticleshlL'Ve been 
.t.arted. ·41O-w •. I em 'anl optimist, 88. I·bave.sa.icI 80 often. 1 de not think,. 
tberefoN, that· ,anything . that the T,lnmderer. may write is, going to· ;take-. ,lace. At the, S&lDe time, I· would n.o6 aMow upenion. andi&atnumta to be 
!illade .. which,' if left runchallenged, " may " 'amount to a·.oonfeaaion:of the crime-
.ttich-:.baa heen' attriblltal to _,' : namely, of 'bDinging the admiilistration to-
... ncl.atlll. Have :weblooaght<the .·adminisbatioD. :to. ~  Well, 
"Sir,. if iltose leading· articl88;:ueau. Hdicstion of the:policy aoh.is:going 
:fjo.1;»e l ~e t.o~ . n~~, Si~,  ~ ea.t :my. "enls, ,that. it isuot a. 
c oli~  whlclt 'WIlle .lItiIrtesmtmBhip will . dictate. ; . id; th..e aN, aev8rll19pe&kerB 
-perbaps,rho atrelll.nSieua to;pa.y',their.:1lribute to ,ltb;Mon1agu,' I· wi)l·not 
idUlI. tbeHoue-" allY lcmger.-.Wiah;these (worda:;lt.aoDlllllllld!rmy l:a.,lution. 
fdr tdae aeeeptaDce ~  th.,H01I8e. . 

• 
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Kr. Xhagendra Bath Kitra (Bengal: NeminatedOilicial) : Sir,l riseto-
~t a ReeelutioD·. I bav.:been a silent listener 80 far'not becauae.aiJeoce. 

.ugolden but ", • .Ifo\1Bd i~. .r  more interestiDg tolisten.t1ta.nto apeak. 
Beeidea,whel1 d!verybody ~ to speak, it must be the b_ess 
.of 80me people. to ·li.t;en. . Others listen ,too, but they' listen ,with a. 
desire to speq.k, and not ~re nently. ODe speaks without listening. ~ I 
hfIVe'listenedfQr the:sake of listening and with a desire'to profit by, th& .peec_ to which I have li&tened,and I  . m1lBt l n ~s that I have prefited 
a good deal ,by listening·to the ~bl , well·infOl'Dled and instructive· speeches of 
MembefS 8D b&th sides of the ,Honse. I ·have often ~t tempted to speak, 
.b8tthen I !remembered the advice of an Honomable friend, who said that we-
were.not,e:r.peoteti to speak, but, pince he has broken. hill own· precept to-day 

ear ea.r ~ and with such eonspicnous success,·[ Deed·not hesitate to betray 
·his cenfidence. " 

Coming'now to the' es ationritsel ~ Sir, Ithiiik that it "is' a.momeutons 
l'ropositloil' "hIC'h should be inlpported by everybody. It' is ar abo~e  th& 
'narrow, . circllDlscribed area of party . politics. I think -all 'Section. 'of the 
House,' both o'fticial and non-o':fti.cial, should join 80 that our voiee may gather 
force&1id strEiilgthlLrid gtc>1,intDlumetI1lit reacbes-far'8Cl'ossthe-seas to the-
British public andto·the Miiiisters of His Majesty. It is a :cru.el . irony of' 
:fate that· Mr. M'on1:*;gul;'hould be compelled to lay down the reins of ' office just 
"at't!lis moment, Riga crttel irony·of·tate, lsay,that he should ahandon the-
ship la.den with the rich spoils WbiehhelIad 8' . band in securing for India in 
the shape 'of' Reforms ... Sit, lam one of those who' believe inRefonilS and: 
I have faith iri the justice of thE!' British people. 'I think that' the }'Olley 
which Mr. Mon1agu hasinauguiated will not beabandoned,but stilHhe Credit 
'belongs to :Nfr; on~ or doing all that 'he has done'for us and we must 
'pay our th'Lu'te of' reApect to' him and express our gratefulness in -no' nncertain 
·terms. To ev~ l. n~an ~ ~ i an .. ~~e o ro~~s and. oon ia~on l ~,. 
'bear), anel it dlCi India good, it did t.'ngland oo ~ tire ReforiDS'-we'l'e'mlti-· 
-iited,'undet his able gttidaliCf' and 'they'bave'alreadybegnuto bear fruit. Sir, 
.1re -~r  assbr rt ~~  .c~cal times, ti~es 'C ~i~ re in the. words of th& 
Honourable SIr Willi8.m Vmcent, t amazIDg!y critical!' . Ther8'ls a good deal 
ofreal ~s itent in the country;'and the'sitriation'reqnlrelta''tery careful and: 
cantious liandling. Mr. Montagu "PS jnst the'type 'of inn who O<iuld have,. 
by reason of liili broad imgginatiorland la'rgehea.rted· Sympathy, led' the' people 
of. India toi'ealise their aspimtions .. -Sir,' if we are'mrited in expressing our 
"gratefulness, let 'not our expresSioDs hurt' . the eelin~ o  anybody, let our' 
.expression be the . tIleasure o'f our gratefulnesri' thst we . feel towards. 
Mi'. M'oniagu. As a Bengalee, I ha.ve speeialreaBoD'i;. to be'grateful' to the-
late Secretary of State. He appointed Lord Sinha to one of the highest posts 
in the land. (Applattse.) This one act wotJ1d have' entitled his name to go· 
down to posterity as one of the benefactoniof thiS' coUntry, and 'as we know 
he 'w&s :snbieeted. to'severe 'criticism both·' here aiMt 'in ,; Eagland for this. . We-
''knew' what an amount of opposition! he hadto·hee iD, giving ·tltis appoinfment 
'to' a native bl' India, aa ~ lire' really: very' 'pteful to Mr.' lIontagu· for' 
'this'arld for muy other aots which he hB.s done A>r,ihis nn ~rta ate country. 
With·thesEhroHs,·Sir, l;beg'to'1I1Ippm1ltMBeaoluiion whicll halt been moved 
by inyHono'iltab1e friend, )fr, Banwth. 

-,J',8irP.-&dJirt'anramJ':· Aiyer, (1lanjore ctJ. ,Trichinopoly ~. Non-Muham.-· 
,1IlIIdaD Rural) :. Sir, ill' ,deliring tb 1 MIJOeiate mrself witb,·the t i~ wbieh. 
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-have been paid to Mr. Montagn, I desire to lay stress -upon the second part; 
. of the Resolution. The need for an expression of our opinion that the policy 
-which has guided Mr. on~o  should continue unchanged in the direction 
-ilf the a.ffaira of this continent has been empha.sisedby the sinister suggestin 
made in influential' quarters in England that it may be necessliory to revel'll8 
-the policy which has hitherto guided the conduct . of the att8.irsof India. 
We have been told that the conduct of the Assembly in connection with 
the finance proposals has'betra.yed alack of the spirit of co o~ra.tion llind· of 
a sense of responsibility. I repndiate that charge on behalf of the Assembly 
-entirely (Hear, hear), and I caJl upon the official Members of the Govern-
ment as well as the n'On-official European element to bear· witness to· the 
sense of responsibility which· the Assembly has displayed in dea.ling it~ 

:these proposals for expenditure and taxation. (Hear, hear.) Have we 01' 
. have we not displayed a due sense. of responsibility? If we had. not acted 
.in the manner in which. we have, I am sure we should have been justly 
·open to the charge of betraying the interests of the people and the co1l:ntry. 
The journal in which these accusations are made itself admitted that the 
burden of military expenditure was crushing and that it sympathised with our 
,sentiments, but it stated that we chose the wrong method of protest. I 
wonder what other method of protest was po'JSible to us? What other 
.method was open to us of enforcing our desire that there should be an imme.-
.diate. attempt at retrenchment and economy? I think the Assembly is 
.entitled to look back upon its conduct during the last few weeks • with a 
clear conscience (Hear, hear), and I trust that no Member of the Assembly 
.will be .de8.eeted from his attitude in dealing with this matter by the criticisms 
·.of the Thunderer of Printing House Square or -of any other journal in 
"England or elsewhere. (Hear, hear.) That a journal of such influence and 
such large sources of information should have given the advice, or perhaps, 
;j)o speak more correctly, should have thrown out the suggestion th8.t it has, 
3 is, to my mind, inexplicable. It betrays an incredible amount 

. P.][. of intellectual short-sightedness, not to call it an asto:unding 
ilPiece of silliness. I am afraid it may be largely due to possibly garbled 
. reports of wh8.t has taken place, to its not receiving fuller information of oUr 
debates and the reasons i~  have led the Assembly to proceed in the 
manner it has on~ and to the course of aifairs here. That, I am afraid, is due 
...to the extravagant cable service which now prevails and which will conii:inue 
..to a«ect the transmissiOli. of news in this country seliously to our prejudice. 
I hope the policy which is suggested in the '. Time,' will not be app,roved by 
. .any statesman worthy of the name. Nothing more fatuous, nothing more d.i8-
..astrous, can be conceived. If the Government in England ~nte  to drive 
this country into revolt, they could not do better than follow the advice 
~c  has been given in the' Time, '. ., 
Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 

:.Sir, I hope I shall not be misundei:stood if I strike.a somewhat. different 
n<*.e. I am afraid I cannot agree with the whole of this ~sol tion. On 
..a previous occasion I was a paorty to experience of a sense of regret again 
"Voiced to-day ithat was when the first impulse of disappointment prevailed. 
Viewing the thing now, however, inits proper ,perspective, 1 refuse to regard 
Mr. Montagn's resignation as anything in the nat1l,re of a calamity or even 
:a matter of regret. It is absolutely the ot~  way. It is quite clear. every-
.where that we have come to a parting of the ways, when things have to 
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be knoWD, and known exactly as they are. A state' Of·things· had arrived 
when Mr. Montagu owed to himself, to the Government of ln ~ and to 
the people of India and to' the world at large and particularly to an 
Muhammadan fellow subjects to ma~ t e position of the Government of India 
and his own pOsition manifest to the -world. Sir, assuming, tb.t, l>eing 
thousands -of miles away, men; ~ the spot, who, we bea.rd. sometime ago,. 
were absolutely to be trusted, are now what Lord Curzon has ese ,e . i~  

to describe them to be, what is it that ,we owe to ourselves and what does 
the Government of India owe to itself now? It is that the people of India. 
and the Government of India shaJl no lODger be divided in essentials but 
sball be one, welded together by force of circumstances such as have been 
maniftlsting themselves within the last few days and will mauifest themselves 
more in the immediate future. ,What was the position of the Government of-
India? How was their action being unden;tood or rather misunderstood' 
by the great Muhammada.n people of India. and abroad in respect of what 
they rt'gard as vitals? Everything possible was, as a matter of fact, being. 
done, every nerve was being strained to get them justice. Tht'ir mouth was-
shut ... d they could not make known to the world what they were trying 
to do and could .. ot do, through no fault of theil'll,. That had therefore-
to come ()1lt arid it W&lJnot a bad moment and bad' manner of coming 
onto It will be for British diplomacy n()wto pnt itse~ right, but the people· 
of India and our Muhammadan friends-who refuse to be mere powers-
know exactly how matters stand. That is the great gain of the situatioD; 
whitlh makes me refuse to look at the question as a matter of regret. 

There is another aspect also. We are not satisfied with what we have-
got in the way of reforms. W e nev~ were, but were ready to give them. 
loyal co-operation with a view of getting more. I am sure Mr. Montagu 
himself is not satisfied and steps have now to be thought of that would carry 
thfugs further;:Mr. on~  oUt of the Cabinet, unadhesive to office an ~ 
speaking olit free, will be a greater or~, a greater friend of Reform than. 
it,would be posSible for him to be while transmitted by office and in the Cabinet •. 
It is the Greater ont.a ~ ke a elastic hero fighting with his back 'to the, 
1raJl that stn'kes the imagination. That, Sir, is the way that the matter strikes~ 

'us now; and I do not share in this vote of regret. I do not think either 
that stage thunder .inflnences real British pubHc opinion any longer. I do-
not think it· will affect us., What is called the three-penny edition of a -
penny paper in England is not going to dictate to the Indian Government 
or the Indian pnbHc as to how, their poHcy and career haTe to be shaped. Nor' 
will sane BritishpubHc opinion, that is realising the possibilities of the-
reforms, be so dictated to. I do feel, however, Sir, that it is up to us and 
it is our duty _ to convey in the clearest possible terms to the Cabinet what 
this Assembly thinks about the apprehended departure from the policy laid" 
down by Mr. Montagu, a poHcy bnt for the enunciation of which matters 
would have, as sure &8 anything, taken quite' another turn. The British 
people ought to be thankful for what Mr. on~  and those who were' 
lIehind him,-Lord Chelmsford and. the Government here that supported 
him so well,-·were able to effect. The effect of silent work behind like that. 
behind -the sJ'reen is great thonghrople hardly rea.lize its volume or effect. 
It is the sincere hope obll India an the Assembly as the representatives; 
of n~ia, an  the ASBembly is bo n~ to convey this to the British ~binet ~t~ 
the '.lightest departure from that poHcy would cause alarm, nay dismay," 1Jh 
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.quarters, 80 long free from stlch disturbing influences.,.' Sir. the next few weeks 
may.show a change for which we have to. be prepared. 1 only hope that 
the waythingB are going on will Jlot drive other friends of India much 
8ga.inst their will to cut off tbeir connection with India, however. mu'bh some 
pPOple lIl1!oy like it. That is a likely c:alamity that we do. not . view i~  

equanimity, I o~ good sense will prevail ~n  tha.t ~l disa.sf;er: wl1l y~ 
be av~. I do not want to take up time by ezcu&tnll for the House In 
ngard to recent happenings. That is nnece~ary. that·· would be rea.lly 
:accusing the House. It 'is a matter of gratification that in this matter there 
is no difference of opinion between officials and non-officials, between Hindus 
and Moslems, between Europeans and Indians. The sa.nity and elo.queuce 
from en~ officialdom of which 'we have had 'prime illustration to-day is a 
:good omen of the fature and of the good' feelings 'that' are henceforth ~i i  
-to prevail between officials and ri.on o~cials in;the presence of common 
·danger. . ':. . . :: 

Kr.X.rcha-Ddrai VishiDdas ,(,Sind.: Non-Muhammadan ~ :8ir, 
in rising to ~ orl  tlUs eso .n~ I willo with your· permission, .. ma.\-.e a 
few,ollsenatioD.S. When' Sir IleJll'Y" Ca.mpbell-Baunerraan 'becal;nePl'ime 
M"inil .. ter,he did,two v,ery good. .lih.. . One was that .he gJIove Self-Govern-
ment to the ~ntb i , Uniou,.and the Qther was that he ;appointed. Lord. 
Morley (then ;Mr. John ~o ey , Secretary of State for India, because he 
thought that M9r1ey W1¥l the,biogl.pOOr;of Burke who. was a great friend,of 
India, arid so John Morley would also be a very great friend of India. It 
turned out that John Morley was a friend· of Ind,ia, bq,the did not rise to all 
·the expectations that eo l~ bd.d built on him especia.lly when he sa.id that 
Self-Government for India was so far remote that she would not rea<:hit at 
,~, a!ld ~ at we were crying for ~ e moon. , , o~e ro no~ti a,tion . vere ~v e . 
the lie direct by Mr. Montagu himself. Whilst In the ol~ ran e r  S~r~ 
·1;a.ries of. State' for. India. it w;ould be recognised that J ohn orl~.  was pt:o:-
bab~y one of t e~. Mr., Montagu ~aS ~ .cell~ i~ ~y W,- ~. isser ic~s to 
India. One publiCist, that lB. also a friend of India a ~ one of the best news-
'papers in t~e East if not the best (I mean .the Time, 0/ India) ~i . the. other 
. day that it would have beeJ;l much better if,Mr. on~. qad retil'ed .imme-
. diately afterhe gave the Reforms to India; a.~ it .. was. !slud t ~t it; would have 
,been much better for a oleon sre ta.ti~n. if. he had b~ killed a.1; W,aterlo,Q. 
I Say, ~ No'!' . All this ~oo ., and the rie n s i t~t Mr.: t o ta~ ~ sb,o,wn 
.-to Ind1&. ever suice the time of the ReformlJ,would have .bee~ absent, In t .~ 

, case, and I quite unite my voice with that of Sir' Deva· :prasad Sarftclhikary 
in saying that Mr. Montagu has resi n~ at the: riglit moment. One. good. 
'. that hasc.ome ont of this resignation. is. that Mr. on~ bas shown that 
he is quite prepared to sacrifice himself, to give his blood for India.. It was 
. at his post of duty in &lisertion of. India's rights thl't he has been obliged to 
resign. I compare this conduct :with the conduct Qf . a GeneraJ. who at his 
'post of duty iii killed, who refuses t(i leave the battle and is ~e . 

Mr. Montagn, 'while stan,ding bold iu the assertion of the ris·hta of India, 
has been killed Rnd I say ~e.isa. rea.t martyr. But while he loves . Indi", 
-.d98B not n ia,loy~ him ?,. I am quite sure that thro1Jghow; the, age,s,his 
name, if not enshrined in braes or DJ,arble, will ce¢aiQly be en r~ne ,in .the 
hearts of the, ,people. I am not-afraid of the thundef!!. of the oracle of 
-.oi ~ri~tin  ~S  .. ~ . Irelqember.wben,$ir,Cbar •. &seen, ~ 
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Lord Russell of Killowen, was advocating the cause ~ am l t e  Parnell 
Commission liD'luiry, nequoteci.!Cobden referring· to, 'the i~ei l  ;of·tJae 
LofUloa T.'I: He1llid that CObden . bad ,said tha.t,·wbenever;·tbe IAtatJo. 
Ti_ advocated any body's ClIMlBej that cause was mined ;. ·on theoflier ~ 
when the ..,w"do",TW!u,·opposed any'body, that body -beoa.me s1lOOelBfuL"Se, 
you may take it for grantec1 that 'the same will apply. to·tlle present; prv.i 
nouneement of . the C Thundtnfj' and you· may take it that our; ca1Ifl& will 
acivauce, . and I may say, with Sir ~. Prasad ISanadhikary" that these 
ebullitions need Dot; disturb 0. Now, I was -eomparing the Seereta.ry of Sf&te.: 
ship of Mr.:·Merleywith ,that 'of Mr. MontBgu .. '1Mr. Morley; afte ....... 
Lord 'Morley, Lad ,uotto contend with any· 'difficulties, beea.ase, if you 
looked at hisSecre1ary of States i . or a ia,y~ wonld·find·1ibaf;. he did not 
meet· with any . oppositi9l1 at· all. On the OGntruli j both ·seeticms ·of the 
House went!OD supporting ,him in his Indiau·polioy ... , e~ r.l o~c . 

had to contend with difficulties every hour of his life.· -He was beiag .hounded 
by a. certain section of the EQglq;h ~ le,. e .,was .. being in ric~e  now: and 
then and tormented. Still, with. rue cQP1'3gfi, he stood _t 'tJie helmand 
a.n:ied on his. policy of befrien4ing and. loving Indi,a.. 18&Y,' All Qonom: 
to·you .. Mr. lon~ l. You . have chosen.tpe right moment of retirement. ~ 
And this is tIij, right moment that he has retired; as the whole country from 
the Hima:'laYas to C';pe Comorin, and, froin CalCutt.. to KaJ;aChi, will with 
one voice shout a m ~tion , reciation, aDd love to r. on~c . 

](r;' Darcy LiJlc1lay (Bengal: European): Sir, this Assembly does, I feel 
ore, try to reflect opinion in the COllI;ltry from all points of·vie".. Ido not 
think it wOllld be doing 80 on this'OcCasion if no attempt were made to 'Voice 
the views of those' who are Dot perhaps as enthusiastic about the late Secretary 
of State tIo9 l ~me of the $peakers-who .have preceded 'me, Let me at onoe 
prevent all possible. misapprehension . by' saying that the majority of .the 
. l mm ni~ 'Which I '!'epl"e.sent .' aclrno1Vle«ige the great senices .l'endered· to 
India by Mr. Mordag;r: 'in -4!stablilhing -the Reforms with which his and 
Lord Chelmsford's names will, alWa,Yl! be connected. It was pointed out the 
-other day that to Lord 'Chelmsford 1,VaS dUEl the' credit for the initiation of the 
an o eement~ August 1917 and it iB an 'Openseeret that; had· it not beau 
for the Mesopotamiareveli.tions, it would h\lve been~r. Austen Chamberlain 
,rho otrl av~ :visited iln,dia· for the. purpose of making the mo~ Report 
on Reforms; In Mr.· MOI:dag'U however· he had an able t e~r and all 
.credit is his due for bringing the scheme of the Reforms to • successful issue. 
~t is obviously improper to discuss in thls,Assem.bl.y tPe circ n tStan~es leading 
to Mr. on~ l ,l s diiQlissal. Whatever mu views are, it is clear that, he is 
considered by the Prime Minister and his colleagues to have committed a 
grave constitutio.nal bl~ er. In conclusio.Q., I is~ Members thoI'()ughly to 
;realise that I am firmly in accOrd withthQse who ·clesi,re to make the Reformed 
>constitution a. success and I ·give Mr. ,Monta."ou full credit. for. his share . in its 
crea.tion. I do not, however, .subscribe to the belief that in him India has 
lost an unrep1&oea.hle ·friend. British statesmen there a.re with ability not a 
whit inferior to that of Mr. Montagu,.and the ca.nse of India will continue 
to receive' the fUll suppqrt and sympllthy of Great· Britain, that.is, its right. 

eers~  . 

The H'Ono1l1'able Sir W,illiam Vincent (Home Member): Bir, we 
.eem to a~e wandered III ~ eal in this'debate from the real subject·of the 
Resc;lation. As I read it, the RetI()mtion iildicates-a desire on the part of tiae 
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House to show its sympathy with Mr. Montagu and its appreciation of his: 
services to India. From that speakers have strayed to attaeks on the military 
policy of the Government of India and to comments on certain allegations 
made in a leading London paper I should have thought myself that it might 
have been well if, on an occasion of this kind, we had confined oui·selves. 
strictly to the motion before the House, and indeed I feel that it is not entirely 
consonant with the dignity of tbis Assembly to discuss anonymous newspaper 
attacks. (Hear, hea1·.) Perhaps by reason of the fact that I am so frequently 
attacked in the newspapers, I myself pay little attention to such criticisms 
of Government policy. I do not think any 0ne now in this House need be
alarmed by these articles or suffer undue apprehension on this account. I am 
referring in particular to the remarks of one of the leaders in this Assembly, 
an elderly statesmen who I thought would never have discussed a question of 
this kind on such an occasion as the present. 

And now let me turn, Sir, to the real subject of the Resolution. I may 
say at once that the Government of India will be glad to forward the expres
sion of opinion of this Assembly to the India Office for communication to Mr. 
Montagu. On a recent occasion in the House of Commons I was attacked 
for having undertaken to forward a similar message of this Assembly by a 
clear the line cable. Sir, in spite of that criticism I am quite prepared to 
give the same undertaking as I did on that occasion. As to the merits of the 
Resolution, it would be improper for me, at any rate, as a Member of 
the Government, and what is more, as a permanent Civil Servant of the
Crown who has f',erved _directly under Mr. Montagu, to express any opinion 
on his services, and indeed I think that every Member of this ]louse will 
appreciate the reason for this view, for a. right to express approval would 
connote a great deal more a right to criticize. And it is not always that the 
policy of a Secretary of State might commend itself even to non-official 
Members of this Chamber. Strictly speaking, indeed, I believe that the 
Resolution before the Assembly now might have been disallowed on the 
ground that it was not part of the duty of the Government of India to
transfer messages of this kind to the India Office, but I feel that the House 
would have thought that we had been acting very ungraciously if we had 
1·ecommended such a course to His Excellency. It was in this view that we
were O'lad to give this House an opportunity of paying its tribute of respect
and gratitude to Mr. Montagu if it so desired.

At the same time, I must make one suggestion and that is, while ex
pressing their appreciation of the conduct .of the late Secretary of State, 
Honourable Members ought in propriety to abstain from anything which 
might even be iuterpreted as casting any imputation upon the conduct of 
others. Any such action must be embarrassing to the Government of India. 
and mio-ht have injurious results, for as I think all Members of this Assembly 
underst�nd, the position of the Government of India, particularly ·n regard to, 
this question of the Turkish peace terms, is one of some delicacy. It has 
never been alleo'ed that we had no right to formulate our views. I believe 
inde.ed that it b�s been authoritatively stated that it was not only our right 
but our bounden duty to express the views of India on this snbject and 
I do not think either that we have ever been criticized officially �or � 
wanting to publish them. In no way, as far as I know, has the conduct 
of the Government of India been impugned by His Majesty's Government • 
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Sir, I have hea1·d the word ' th1·eaten ' used once or twice in the course of 
this debate in connection with a possible change in the policy of His Majesty's 
Government vis-a-vis India. All I can say is that I have seen nothing in 
the correspondence on this subject which justifies any such apprehension in 
the mind of any one. I will cite the exact passage which I have in mind 
in making this statement, a passage from a speech of Mr. Chamberlain. 
I am quoting from a press extract, but I have no reason to suppose that it is 
not accurate. The citation runs : 

'The acceptance 0£ Mr. Montagu's resignation did not indicate a change of-policy on the 
part 0£ Government.' 

Taking that merely as a telegraphic summary (I have no doubt that the 
fuller report of the speech when it comes out will give us more complete in
formation), I submit that the bare statement which I have read out supports 
the view which I have put before the Assembly. I have only one more 
word to add. It has been suggested that the policy of the Government of 
India vis-a-vis the non-co-operation movement, in particular in relation to 
the anest of Mr. Gandhi, was affected by Mr. Montagu's resignation. I 
want to make the position on that point quite clear and definite. The resig
nation of Mr. Montagu had nothing whatever to do with our action in prosecut
ing Mr. Gandhi. All I can say is that in our present }Jolicy, whether it was 
right or wrong vis-a· vis those who are leaders in this non-co-oµeration move
ment, we ·have bad the loyal support of the Right Honourable E. S. Montagu. 

Rao Bahadur C. S. Subrahmanayam (Madras ceded district and 
Chittor: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : I have been listening to my Honour
able friends who preceded me and I wondered whether the Resolution which 
is printed here found a place in the speeches. We have met here to express 
our regret at the resignation of one of the greatest Secretaries of State for • 
India, and our high appreciation of the services he had rendered to this 
country. The news of the resignation was received over a fortnight ago and 
owing to the exigencies of the business of the House this ·subject could not 
be brought up before the House much earlier. Now, as it bas come to-day, 
we forget the main purpo e of this Resolution and we take note of circums
tances which have arisen during the last fortnight. And so, . with our 
usnal short memories, we have gone on and talked about things which have 
"taken place subsequent to the resignation and forgotten to say much about 
'the Resolution itself. Now, there is a way of whittling down or diluting a 
proposition and in the multitude of criticisms and counter-attacks, like those 
we have seen dealt out this afternoon, we are apt to overlook the main pur
pose of the proposition. In these days, Sir, facts and events crowd so fast 
upon each other that, before we have time to look over the event� of a few 
days past, other happenings divert our attention and previous events become 
merged with those that have succeeded. The criticisms which have been refer
red to, I mean the remarks -which have appeared in newspapers, have no place 
here. That was what I \\"anted to put before the House. In regard to a 
change in the policy of Government because Mr. Montagu has resi?"ned, 
we have been assured by the highest authorities very soon after the resigna
tion that there is no such likelihood, and that apprehension, at any rate at 
pre�ent, need not be entertained. 

The fact which should always appeal to every student of Indian History 
and every·man who loves this country is that during the short period of less 

9 
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than five years, Mr. Mo��au bas been able to hurry matters so and to do 
what pl'oba.bly could not ordinarily have been accomplished in 26 or 31• years. 
If the Rteps taken in the matter of Reforms are looked at in their proper 
perspeC'tive, the ordinary observer will see that, in his short tenure of office 
he has ta.ken India along far far ahead of what might have seemed possible 
even during a much longer period. That is the fact which we ought to remem
ber first. 

There is another aspect of his career in connection with India which we 
should not forget. He was held up to obloquy ; be wae assailed in vitupera
tive langu�ge, and the early part of his tenure of office was marked by a 
volume of abuse in lndia itself from various sections of the community. He 
withstood all that; be overcame all that and, in spite of that, he bas been able 
to carry out his main purpose of lifting the status of this country to a much 
higher level than that it was before. I, Sir, associate myself with all th1.1.t hae 
been said by my Honourable friends which is germane and relevant to the 
Resolution before the House . 

Kaulvi Abul Kaaem (Dacca Divi.,ion: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I 
beg to asi;:ociate myself with every word that bai! fallen from my friend, the 
learned Mover of this Resolution. I will follow the adviee of the Leader of 
the House and not digress from the main point of the Rei.olution or bring 
in something which may embarrass the Government. I have to say this 
that, as. an Indian, I am grat€ful to Mr. Montagu for all that h� has done 
for Jndia and its people and everyone�knows what he has done. But. as an 
Indian l\fossalma.n, I am all the more grateful to him for what he has done 
for Islam and the Indian Mussalmans. (Hear, hear.) I have only to add, 
Sir, that the Government of India, Lord Chelmsford's Government· and Lord 
Reading's Government, -and Mr. Montagn, were doing all that they could 
do earnestly, honestly, sincerely and zealously, for the Kbilafat question, and 
this knowledge was the only thing w hicb enabled me and many of my 
friends to come to this Assembly and to associate with the Government with 
a light heart and clear conscience. (Hear, hear.) In these days, Sir, India 
is divided i11to various parties and we can hardly t.alk of a. united India in· the 
general sense of the term. ·We have got our Moderates and our Nationalists, 
we have got our co-opera.tors and our . non-co-operators, we have got the 
Hindus, the Muhammadans, the Parsis and the Jains; but, at any rate, there 
is a united India, so fal' as Mr. Monta.gu's personality is concerned (Hear, 
heal') and so far as the feelings of gratitude to him for bis services and 
regret at his resignation are concerned. On the announcement of his resigna.
tion, the thing which attracted my attention most was the telegram of 
gratitude and regret sent to him by Maulana Abdul Bari of Lucknow and 
.Mr. Musbeer Hossain Kidwai, two devoted leaders of the Mussa.Iman com
. munity, so far as the Kbila.fat question is concerned, and this has brought 
about a united feeling in this matter, a.nd I believe that thoPe who have eyes 
to see and ears to hear will make a note of these facts in framing the future 
policy with regard to Islam and India. With these few words; Sir, I beg to 

-· associate myi;elf with the Resolution on behalf of myself and my Muham
madan friends and countrymen, both in this House and those without the
range of my hearing. (Applause.) 

i:he Honourable'Dr. T. B. Sapru (Law Member): Sir, in speaking
to thIS Resolution I s,m afraid I cannot forget the restraints which ·my office
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imposes on me. I am not going to"speak one word about constitutional pro-
prieties or improprieties, nor am I concerned with any attack on 'any person 
who may be directly or indirectly involved in the resignation of Mr. Montagu. 
As an Indian Member of the Government who has the privilege of sitting in 
this Honse, I think I should have been wanting in my duty if I contented 
myself by recording merely a silent vote. Sir, if we go back to the history of 
political agitation in this country during the last 30 or 40 years, what is the 
ontstanding fact t.hat we observe? I think everyone in this House, who has 
been in the public life of this co ~try during the last 30 or 40 years -or who 
has been associated at some period or other of his life with the National Con-
gress, will bear me out that the great pioneers and leaders of political life iu 
the eighties of the last century were not Indians but some Englishmen. Even 
to-day names like those of Allan Octavius Hume and William Wedderburn are 
names to conjure with among Indians. It is very seldom, however, that 
you find Englishmen occupying official position arousing the enthusiasm which 
Englishmen out of office do arouse. 

It was not till Allan Octavius Hume and William Wedderburn had given 
up their office that they stepped forward to lead the country in political life, 
the development of which we ~ll know: but it was the rare good fortune of 
Mr. Montagu that, while he held office, he a.roused enthusiasm about himself 
in the Iqdian mind, such as no other Englishman before his time had aroused. 
I am, therefore, entitled, more particularly because I have been behind the . 
scenes and I have watched the process of the development of the Reforms 
since the year lin 7, to ask, what is the secret of the hold which Mr. Montagu 
has upon the Indian mind and upon Indian belief. Any other Secretary of 
State may have given us reforms: his predecessors did give us reforms of 
some sort or other: any other Secretary of State iu times to come may give 
us larger reforms; but the fact remains that, so far, there has not been that 
enthusiasm about any predecessor of Mr. Montagu as there has been about 
him. Why is it, therefore, that he has aroused so much enthusiasm? It is 
not really the actual amount of work that he has done, which is responsible 
for the enthusiasm, as the spirit in which he did it. (Hear, hear.) I think on 
one memorable occasion the late Mr. Gokhale made the observation that, if 
the bureaucracy were national in spirit, though it might be foreign in 
peraonnel, much of the dispute in this country would cease to erist. 
Applying it to Mr. Montagu, I think it may be permissible to say that, 
although he was all Englishman, although he was a foreigner, and although 
he represented a foreign system, yet in bis outlook, in his hopes, and in his 
aspira.tions on behalf of India, he was perfectly national in spirit. (Hear, 
hear.) That was really the secret of his hold. I do not think, and I am 
speaking with the utmost possible sincerity of which I am capable, that it 
is possible for us to predicate of any English statesma.n, that he has been 
( a?le to appreciate the Indian point of view so thoroughly as Mr. Montagu 
did. (Hear, hear.) But, Sir, the task of every reformer, as we all know, 
has been at all times, and in all ages, and in all countries, beset with difficulties 
of a: considerable character. He has to fight against inherited prejudices, 
agamst hoary traditions, ~ooainst beliefs and disbeliefs, which stand in his 
waJ:. When he has conquered these initial difficulties, he has got to fight 
~ooamst the impatience of his own followers. All this may be said to have 
been literally true of Mr. Montagu, and although the difficulties in his way, 
both in England and in India, both with Englishmen and with Indians, were 
• aDd have been very great, yet it must be ackno le ~ by the bitterestcriticlI 
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o.f Mr. o.~o  that never o.nce, during all these six o.r seven years that he 
held the reins iJLhis hand, did he ever falter o.r lo.se faith in the capacity o.f 
Indians o.r in the destiny,o.f this co.untry. 

Sir, ~ en I appeared befo.re the Jo.int-Parliamentary Co.mmittee in 1919, 
as a witness, a Co.mmittee o.f which Mr. Montagu was a member, the o.ne 
impression left o.n my mind as o.n the mind o.f every o.ther Indian, to. whatever 
schoo.l o.f po.litical tho.ught he might have belo.nged and ho.wso.ever much he 
might have differed fro.m Mr. Mo.ntagu ill regard to individual matters of 
refo.rm and, ho.wsoever mnch he might have regretted that Mr. Mo.nt&oou was no.t 
prepared to go. further thau he actually went, was that we co.uld no.t 
honestly dispute his intentio.ns, o.r doubt fo.r a mo.ment that he was o.ur warm-
est suppo.rter and greatest friend. That was the co.nvictio.n which 
every Indian bro.ught back with him fro.m England. Sir, there are so.me 
who. ho.ld that the Refo.rms· which are asso.ciated with the nnme of 
Mr. Mo.ntagu were a very big step. There are o.thers who. ho.ld that 
the Reforms did no.t go. as far as they might have. I am no.t go.ing 
to enter into. this co.ntro.versy. I reco.gnise that there are two. o.pinions possible 
o.n this questio.n. But ~t I do. maintain is that, if there is a party to-day 
amo.ng the Indians which is prepared to wo.rk the Refo.rms ho.nestly and 
zealo.usly and faithfully in the ho.pe that these Refo.rms will lead to bigger 
Refo.rms until o.ur natio.nal aspiratio.ns are fulfilled in their entirety, it is due 
to the perso.nal influence.and magnetism o.f Mr. Mo.ntagu. (Hear, hear.) I 
think it wo.uld be a great mistake to. suppo.se that the Mo.derates, aud I claim 
to be a Moderate o.f a certain type, were abso.lutely in agreement with 
Mr. Mo.ntagu. Let me assure the Ho.use and let me assure everyo.ne 
interested in that assurance that there can be no. greater mistake than to 
suppose that the Mo.derates were in co.mplete agreement with Mr. Mo.ntagu. 
But the fact remains tha.t, altho.ugh there may have been disagreement 
between them, altho.ugh some Mo.derates may have thought that Mr. Montagu 
had no.t go.ne as far as he might have gone, yet there was not a single _ 
Moderate who. did no.t implicitly believe in his sincerity and in ~ is love for 
India. That was really the secret of his success. 

Sir, I do. not wish to take the time o.f the House unnecessarily. But one 
thing I shall venture to say, and it is' that, long after the present-day 
controversies have been forgo.tten, long after the present clash has yielded to 
a. serener atmosphere, when our best aspirations and o.ur highest ambitions are 
realised, the names of Mr. Montagu's critics will be forgotten names and if 
the name of any Englishma.n will then stand above every other name 
toevo.ke the highest gratitude fro.m Indian hearts to England) that na.me 
will be the name of Edwin Samuel Mo.ntagu. , 

Sir JaDlletjeeJejeebhoy (RombayCity: Non·Muhammadau Urban): Sir; 
I sho.uld like very briefly to asso.ciate myself with the speakers who. have 
preceded me in their just tritute to the services of Mr. Montagu to this 
country. His name will go. do.wn to history as that of, a libl)lal statesman 
of great sympathy for the :vast population of this co.untry. The Resolutio.n 
gives e ~ssio.n to the universal feeling o.f all communities, great o.r small, 
in India. As a representative o.f a small community, I can justly say that 
lDy co.mmunity had the fullest confidence in his statesmanship in initiating 
and carrying thro.ughlthe Refo.rms. I can o.nly trust that this policy will 
not be departed frolD even by a hair's breadth, 80S s.u0h a co.uree will be fraught 
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with the utmost danger to this country and the British Empire. By all means 
let.us pursue the policy of preserving law and order, but, for ,Heaven's sake, 
do not talk of putting the Reforms into the melting-pot. 

RaiBahadur Bishambkar Nath (AUahabadand Jhansi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I cordially associate myself with the Resolution that 
has been moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Samarth. Sir, it was at a critical 
juncture indeed that the Right Honourable Mr. Montagu accepted the office of 
Secretary of State for India. It is needless for me to say, how by his broad 
statesmanship and sympathetic administration of Indian affairs, he has rendered 
a. signal and conspicuous service to the. British ommon ~t . In fact, by 
his skilful piloting, he has saved the ship of Indian affairs, if I may say so, from 
being wrecked on many an occasion. He did not take long to realize that, if 
the British connection with India. is to endure, as it is desirable that it should 
for the good of either country, nay for the good of the British Commonwealth 
• and thus for the world, the old wooden bureaucratic system of administration 
must give way and give way very soon to a responsible form of Government 
in India.. He did not rest satisfied with merely entertaining a pious thought, 
as perhaps many in his position might have done. He seriously took up the 
matter arid translated his words into deeds by getting the Reform Ar.t passed. 
He succeeded, I a.m glad to say, in placing our country on the road to respon-
sible Government, which I am sui'e will not take long in leading her to reach 
the desired goal. Sir, I would not refer to the painful circumstances which 
led to his resignation, It is not for me to say, how he felt a victim to an 
unjust and unrighteous cry of the shortsighted people who are not frillUds of 
India. I would simply content myself with paying my . humble but respectful 
and sincere tribute to the work done by Mr. M ontagu for the good of our 
country. 

Xr. Syed N abi Hadi (Rohilkhand and Kumaon Divisions: Muhammadan 
Rural) : lSir, I have great pleasure in associating myself with the remarks made 
by the Honoura.ble Mover of this Resolution. India has had a series of able 
Secretaries of State, some of whom have rendered important services to India 
but I am sure I am giving expressions to the feelings of this House when I 
say that among the occupants of White Hall no body occupies a more pro-
minent or a more honourable place than the Right Honourable Mr. E. S. 
Montagu whose untimely and sudden resignation has sent a thrill of sorrow 
throughout the country. 

It is hardly possible to attempt to do anything like justice to the great 
works of the O'Iltgoing Secretary of State. India will ever remember with 
gratitude the Declaration of 20th August, 1917, made in the House of Com-
mons shortly after Mr. Montagu came into office. Mr. MOlltagU'S appoint-
ment had rai~e  high hopes in India and to the unperishable credit of that 
distinguished statesman, it must be remembel'ed his. record of devotion and 
sacrifice has well fullllled those hopes. 

His coming out to India. in the cold weather of lin 7 , conducting So thorough ' 
and careful examination of the Reform question, receiving numerous deput-
ations, patiently discussing the whole problem with those interested in the 
matter and subsequently pl'oducing a report duly signed by himself and Lord 
Lhelmsford are events of but yesterda.y. The introduction of the Government 
of Indi,a. Bill in the House of Commons gladdened the heal'ts of friends 6f 
Indian politioal Reforms. The appointment of the Joint Committee of the 
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Parliament was another momentous event. How skilfully Mr. Montagu 
piloted the Bill throngh the House of Commons bound him ever closer to the 
hearts of Indians with chains of affection. 

His advocacy of the Inditl.n cause in Crown Colonies and Self-Governing 
Dominions shows how completely and unqualifiedly Mr. Montagu identified 
himself with the l'ause of this country. 

His efforts to secure fiscal autonomy for India are a further proof if proof 
be needed that Mr. Montagu's activities to improve the lot of the country 
knew no limits. • 

But I would be failing in my duty if I abstain from mentioning that un-
surpassed and perhaps nnsurpassa.ble services which the late Secretary of State 
rendered to the Khila.fat cause. In £act, Sir, it is impossible for a.ny critical 
observer to ignore this matter in relating to 'the history of past three years. 
Mr. Montagll himself has I!&id that he was on the verge of resigning previous 
to the 6th March. It is no secret now that on s~veral occasions Mr. Montagu 
pressed the Muslim and Indian point of view before the Cabinet with a warmth 
and insistency which could not perhaps be exhibited by any body except an 
: Indian. It is fitness of thing, Sir, that in passing this Resolution we should 
specificaJly refer to the noble efforts made by him in the Khila.fa.t cause. 

Among the various and many services rendered by Mr. Montagu will ever 
be remembered by posterity with gratitude and affection the Reforms Scheme 
to which this House in its present form and in its present powers owes its 
existence and his advocacy of the Khila.fat cause which is a matter of religious 
faith with over seventy millions of His Majesty's subjects. 

In conclusion, I may add that the latest efforts of His Excellency Lord 
. Reading and the Right Honourable Mr. Montagu in respect of Turkish 
problems have placed not only His l\IajestY'l! IncIian Muslim subjects -but 
I can say the whole Muslim world under a deep obligation. In doing so I 
dare say the Indian authorities have done their best for the good of the Empire 
in pacifying the feelings of the Indian Muslims to a certain extent. 

As my amendment is covered by the Resolution as explained by the 
Honourable Mover I do not wish to press it before the House. 

With these remarks I snpport this Resolution. 

Iukhdum Sayed Rajan Baksh Shah (South-West Punjab: Muha.m-
madan): (The Honoumble Member spoke in the Vernacula.r*.) 

'Ir. Abdur Rahim (North-West Frontier Province: Nominated Non-
Official): I feel most deeply the e"ent that has taken place. I think 
everybody will agree with me that the resignation of Mr. Montagn has excited 
the indignation of the good and the wonder of the bad. I am sorry, Sir, that 
the speakers who have just preceded me have taken a very narrow point of 
view in judging him j and if I ma.y take the libelty of saying so, they have 
done him an injustice. I will say this, Sir, that he was the only Minister, the 
only statesman, of which a State could be proud. When I Was in England, I 
did not have the honour of being his friend j but I always listened to his 
speeches in the Union Club and I have been a constant reader of his speeches j 
and 1 will describe him in a few words as the only Minister in this time of 

• The original .peach together with an Engliah tranBlation will be printed in .. later 
isaue of these Debate •• 
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prejudice who had equal esteem and love for all the sons of Adam. He was 
a man whose conviction was that man was not made to be the ro e~ of man. 
He was a man; Sir, who believed that the happiness of the governed was the 
sacred duty of every Government. He was a man who never changed unless 
the beings whom he governed changed j he was a man who when fear failed 
to control any matter looked for love, affection and goodwill. He had the 
support of an approving conscience which instructed him to do what was right 
and leave the consequence to God. Sir, I say that he was a man whose heart 
always throbbed for the good and for the happiness of India. This being the 
case, oir, it is the sacred duty of every Indian to have his image in his eyes, 
to have his virtue in his heart, and he should consider lIr. Montagu's resigna-
tion as a personal loss with indignation and despair. 

Ir. T. A. H. Wa1 I United Provinces: Nominated Official) : Sir, Irise to 
express my sympathy with the spirit underlying this Resolution, the spirit of 
appreciation of the. great benefits which have accrued to I ndia from the scheme 
of Reforms associated with the names of Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford. 
(Heal', hear., We British officials in this country realise that we are here to 
help India to fit herself for Self-Government (Hear, hear', and that, if we 
are not here for that purpose, there is no justification for our existence (Hear, 
hear), and we believe that the Montagn-Chelmsford Reforms Scheme is a 
long step forward in the direction of that Self-Government. ; Hear, hear.} 
Sir, recently many pessimistic things have been said even in this House about 
the Reforms by persons who perhaps do not fullv understand the capacity of 
British statesmanship for successfully working illogical sy"tems. (Hear. hear.) 
But, Sir, we British officials are optimists and we mean to make the Reforms a 
success (Hear, hear), and I feel sure that this House, by passing this Resolu-
tion,will show that it is not on the side ofthe pessimists. 

Sir, the policy of the Reforms has been described as one of trust and 
conciliation, and even in this materialistic age there are many idealists among 
British officials in all parts of India and in all Departments of ov~mment, 

civil and military, who believe in that policy. (Heal', hear.) Sir, one of the 
good results of the Reforms Scheme is thJ.t, in this House especially, non-
officials and officials have had greater opportunities than before of getting b> 
know and understand each other. Mr. Rudyard Kipling has said that we are 
all islands shouting to each other across seas of misunderstanding, (Hear, hear.) 
The Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms Scheme has bridged some of those st'&S 
(Hear, hear), some of our non-official friends have discovered to their surprise 
that we are not so satanic as they thought us (Laughter), and, when they see 
us close, we appear to be almost human, and they find that our ideas of duty 
and pleasure are not merely limited to forcing people to pay taxes and sending 
them to jail. On the other hand, officials also have had an opportunity of a 
new and extended angle of vision and ha.ve learnt many new things. For 
instance, we lea.rnt lately that the policy of the Government of a mighty 
Empire may depend upon the pay of a stenographer.  Sir, in these critical 
times, India has great need of optimism and idealism. The Montagu-
Chelmsford Scheme of Reforms is full of optimism ar.d idealism, and there-
~ore I express my sympathy with the spirit of this Resolution. (Hear, hear.) 

Iunsbi Iswar Saran (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muham-
. madan Urban) : Sir, in paying one's tribute to Mr. Moniagu, it 
'l'.If.. is not neceBBary to compare him either with Disraeli or with 
~e or to go the length of sayipg that he has the combination of the good 
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qualities possessed by both. Nor is it necessary to critically reviltw the whole 
career of Mr. Montagu as Secretary of State for IDdia. It may De that there 
exiRt differences of opinion as regards the policy of Mr. Montagu ill relation to 
certain matt~rs. but I do not wish on this occasion to sound any discordant note. 
I wish to say that amongst the public men in England of the front rank there 
is not one man who has the same intimate knowledge of Indian questions as . 
Mr. M ontagn. nor is there one man amongst them who has the same intimate 
and real tonch with the publiQ men in this country. Mr. Montagn has stOod 
bv us firmly and has tried according to his own lights to discharge his duty 
fB.ithfully. But, Sir, my submission is that Mr. Montagu has been a greater 
friend of England than of India. He had the vision to see that the old 
machinery could not continue to exist; he had the vision to see that yuu 
cou:d not keep down one-sixth of the human rd.Ce under a machinery which 
had O'ot I'ompletely out of gear, and. therefore, in the interest of England  and 
in the interest of India, he tried to give us these Reforms in conjunction 
with Lord Chelmsford. Sir, I am one of those who believe that these Re-
forms have not created a new heaven and a new earth. My Honourable 
friend. the Law Member. has said that he is a Moderate ofacertain type, and, 
Sir, I do not mind saying that I am an Extremist of a certain type. 1 am one 
of those who hold that these Reforms are not quite satisfactory and are not 
quite adequate. But, Sir, we recognise that. if Mr. Montagu had not those 
limitations under which he had to work, if he had not to take into considera.-
tion the forces that were arrayed against him, it is our belief-it may be 
right. it may be wrong-that he would have gone much further than he has 
a.ctnally gone. Sir, we have heard much about the Khila.fat question, but 
before I "peak about it, I do not forget the warning given to us by the 
Honourable the Home Member that we should not criticise the Government 
in England or for the matter of that, anybody, because, poor and helpless 
as we are, our criticism might offend people in high quarters and that might 
bring very serious consequences for ourselves. Sir, I quite accept that. 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: May I rise to make a personal 
explanation? That is not the line that I took at all. Indeed, the statement 
is, if I may say so, an unfair misrepresentation of what I said. 

Xunshi Iswar Saran: I only quoted the Honourable the Home. Member 
and I drew my own inferences. I have never said that the Honourable the 
Home Member has asked us to draw these inferences. 

Sir, it is not for us in this House to sit in judgment on the action taken 
against Mr. Montagu by anybody in England. There are those who hold 
that, if there was a constitutional blunder committed by Mr. Montagu, it might 
well ha.ve been condoned. But, be that as it may, I must take this opportunity 
of saying that there is a widespread feeling-a.nd again I repeat, I do not panse 
to consider whether that feeling is right or wrong -that Mr. Montagu has . 
been made the victim of the change that has come in the attitude of some 
people in higb quarters. Sir, if that he so I sincerely hope and I devoutly 
pray that it may uot be so-then I join with my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Sa.marth, in saying that any change in the present policy williea.d to most 
disastrous results, not only for this country, but for the Empire as a whole. 

Sir, as regards the Khila.fa.t questionl, I wa.a going to say that the Muham-
~ o n ~ i s are.in considerable. sympathy with }4:uha.Qlma.dans.in 
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regard to the Khil.fat question-are all agreed that the Government of India 
and Mr. Montagu have done all that they could in favour of the Khilafat. 
_ question, and they hold, -rightly or wrongly is a different matter-that the 
Government of India and M1·. '1ontagu did very well in publishing that 
telegra.m, because that showed to them clearly, unmistakea.bly, that they were 
making the mod strenuous efforts in order to have the cla·ims of M uham-
madans in regard to the Khilafat question, and indeed to have the views of the 
entire J ndian people in regard to this burning topic of the day, prominently 
brought before the authorities concerned. I submit. Sir. that jf such an 
announcement had been made a little earlier, it is possible that tlle ('ourse of 

• events in this country might have taken a different turn completely. It is 
very s~l om on public questions that I finn myself in agreement with the 
HOllourable gentlemen occupying the front Benches on the Government side, 
but there is one remark which I shall a.o;k your permission to make. Never 
was a truer sentiment expressed than the one that was e\pressed by the 
Honourahle Sir William Vincent when he said that he was not disbtrbed by 
the comments of the' Time$' or by the comments of any other . paper. 'fhat, 
I submit, is the right attitude for ns to adopt. Simply because there appears 
something ~aoa.inst Indian aspirations in some papers it is nnmanly to los& 
courage. to I'lse heart,-I deprecate it and I deplore it. And, if the Honour-
able Sir William Vincent will permit.me to say so, I agree with him entirely 
that, in spite of what has appeared or may appear in future in these papers, 
let us sincerely hope that the policy of the Government of India. and the 
authorities in England will continne to remain as it is. Nay more, the policy 
of Government. we hope and trust, will be changed and made more rellponsive 
to the changed and changing feelings and sentiments of the people. As 
regards Mr. l\1ontagn, let me add only one more word. We hope that, as 
he is now out pf office and no longer under those restrictions under which he 
was so far, he will be able, in hi8 freer position, to render greater service to 
India.. Mr Montagu nnderstands the Indi.n problem, and bas got a grasp 
of the difficulties that are confronting the people &lid Government to-day. and 
I 8incerely hope that, by his advO<'acy of our cause, he will be able to render 
distinguished service not only to India, but to J ndia, England and the Empire, 

Ytlr. W. I. Hussanally (Sind: Muhammadan Hural}: Sir: I heartily 
associate myself with wha.t has been said by my Honourable friends, and, in. 
su pporting this Resolution. I will confine myself only to the Khilafat question, 
a question which has sOl·ely tried the Indian Mnssalmans for all the!'e years. 
One cannot helpfeelillg that the Cabinet, in accepting Mr. Montagu'8 
rel'igna.tion, has perhaps put back the hope8 of the Indian Mussalmans in 
regard to a t1'eaty with Tn1'key which would be acceptable to the Muwm 
world. The Premier announClPd, some time back that the British nation was 
prepared to revise the T1'eaty of SeVl'es and the Mnssalmans are well awa1"e 
that that was due to the earnest efforts aud endeavours of Lord Chelml'ford, 
the rese~t Viceroy, and the Government of India, in which our f1·iend. 
the Honourable-Mian Sir Muhammad Shati, oould not have escaped playing a 
very Important part. 

nut, Sir. all those efforts'would have been of no avail without the whole-
hearted support of the Secretary of Sbte. To all of them the grateful acknow-
ledgments of my community are due. The MUlisalmans of India, as I said 
before. cannot let Mr. Monta.gu's retirement go without exprel8ing to him the 
deepest gratitude &ltd sympathy. Perhaps no Mussalman in his place could. 

• • • 
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have·tackled this very difficult question in a better way than did Mr. Montagu 
and it is all the mort! painful to us_ that this very problem should have heen 
the cause of his resignation. Sir, we Mussalmans, in lamenting the in-
opportune resignalion of 1\11'. Montagu at this juncture, must remind the-
British Cabinet that nothing short of the restoration of Thra.ce .  .  .  . 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: Is the Hon')urable Member in 
order in discussing the TTeatJ of Sevres, or-the action of i~ Majesty's. 
Government in connection with that treaty, on a motion of this kind? 

lItr. President: I was just going to draw the Honourable Member's • 
attention to the fact tha.t the discussiou of foreign policy is beyond the 
pnrview of the AssemblJ. The Honourable Member has already made his 
point sufficiently clear. 

Ir. W. lit. HusSaually: I was only putting forward the view and-
feeling of the l-lussalmans of India on a matter so vital to them, but, if-
I am ruled out of order, I shall not refer to it. 

I would conclude then and add that Mr. M.ont,agu's name will go down-
-to posterity as a byword and will be inscribed in the pages of history in letters. 
of gold. 

IIr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas {Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban} :" 
Sir, you can unden;ta.nd my eagerness to speak on this Resolution. As the 
House will probably remember, it was my privilege last month to move 
the House express unanimously a vote of contidence in Mr. Montagu. At 
that time a notice of 1II0tion W8B given by Sir Joyson Hicks to move a 
vote of censur·· on the late Secretary of State. Fortunatel,.. the attempt 
to discredit Mr. MontQ.gu in Parliament was then defeated, hnt, the day 
after that motion was defeated, we had the misfortune to read in t ~ very 
paper whose comQlents my Honourable friend opposite and Mr. Iswar Saran. 
would ask us to belittle, namely, the '1;ime,,' that the time had come when 
.Mr. Montagu should give up office. I admit, Sir, that we never knt!wat 
the mOlIlent "that that paper which we are asked to belittle exercised !IO' 
great an influence over the Cabinet that its suggt'mon should be carried 
out after a short time by the Cabinet. I belive, Sir, that it would be 
diffi(:ult for us to belittle things that appear in a  paper of that character. 
But tbis I must say, that, even though the ('al·inet in its apparent dislike of 
Mr. Montagu "as influenced by whut·appuared in the' Times' I want this 
to be made clear that nothing that the 'Times' or. f .. r the matter of that, 
any influential paper in London writes will influence the opinions of the 
Indian public, -of this House, or will prevent this House from taking 
the course _which in the service of t~is country it thinks proper to take. 

It would he, Sir, inappropriate on my part not to speak of, and express 
once more, the conf.denc':l that the House has in Mr. Monta,gu when he is 
out of office, espet·ially when I did so with great emphasis when hI' was 
still ill o·hce. I join hands with my Honourable friend. Sir Deva Pra"8.d 
Sarvadhikary, in feeling that. optimistic as I am, I have no reason to des-
pair of India s future because the Secretary of State is gone. The other 
day, speaking on & e~ol tion of Mr. Schamnad Bahadur, my Honoar-
,,1,le friend, Sir William Vincent, ·took a. verr ~loomy view of the present 
situation in India.. He was justfiied in taking that view. Several things 
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happening around us dishearten os and, for a moment, make os believe that 
after all the future of this co nt~y is very uncertain. I admit that t ~re 

was great force in this fear expressed by my Honourable friend. I admit 
that, if this fear exists, it-is due largely to.the behaviour of those Indians 
who, not understanding the high goal to which Mr.:M:ontagu intended to 
lead this country, threw dust on him in season and out of season, tried to" 
discredit him and joined hands with those reactionary forces in England, 
who, at the ssme time, were also engaged in discrediting this noble "Secre-
tary of State. Their views were divergent; the Extremists were working 
from an angle of vision which was entirely diiIerent from the angle of" 
vision which promoted the reactionary forces in England, but, unfortunately, 
one thing was common to both, and that waR their narrowness of vision, 
that want of a wider outlook, which alone brings out all that is best in a 
man in working for a noble goal, that goal here was to bring both conn-
tries together for the welfare, not only of this country, or of Itreat Britain, 
but also for the future welfare of the world. It was this lack of under-
standing on the part of the Extremists here; it was this lack of underEtand-
ing on the part of the rt.'6Ctionaries in England, which is responsible for the 
giving up ultimately of office of a man of Mr. Montagu's ca.1ibre, whose 
services, "however much we may try to give expression to our appreciation 
of them at the-presen:t moment, can never be estimated at their true value 
now; but they are sure to be fully· estimated by future generations when 
his work will have accomplished that permanent union between Great 
Britain  and India. which is so necessary for the welfare aqd for the progress 
of the world. -

Sir, I associate myself with all that has been said about Mr. Montagu 
and I agree with ~y Honourable friend, Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary, in 
what he said, that Mr. Montagu outside the Cabinet will be a greater force 
for the good of India. than Mr. Monta.",ou inside the. Cabinet. I want to as-
sure for Mr. Montagu from my seat in this Hoose that sensible opinion in 
India will look upon him as the leader of that opinion in England_ 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: Sir, I inove that the question be 
now put. 

(Several Members expressed dissent.) 

Dr. Nand Lal: (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan) :  I must thank the 
Chair for giving me a chance to speak. 
Sir, there is a unanimity of opinion in this conntry that Mr. Montagn 

endeavoured to do justice to his trust and eventually succeeded in doing -that. 
There can be no two opinions about the fact that he secured for India the right 
of representation in the Lllague of Nation!'. It cannot be denied--and it has 
been admitted on all hands-that his sincere attempt was that India may 
have equal statl1!'. On account of all his noble actions in the inte~ts of 
India he deserves commend",tions and praises at the han/Is of Indiaus, and 
I think in ~ovin  the Resolution, under debate, we are doing what we ought 
to do. To my mind, Sir, Mr. on~ l was head and shoulders above some 
statesmen in England and in other countries and there are several reasons for 
the distinction which he has won. To my mind, as Under Secretary, he had 
a golden opportunity of studying the Asiatic minds and the Indian views. 
Being a very attentive student, he studied these questions very intimately· 
and the result of that intimate study was his sllccess. He came to. 
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realise that nothing can gainsay the fact that there was an innate love-
in the mind of an Enghhman to F:ive repre8entative institutions to 
every deserving people in the riti~  DomInions. He ('ame to realise 
that it is always better to pay sufficient regard to the a~ irati s of 
educated Indians in India. He <:ame to realise that it is 8ympathy, deep 
sympathy with Indians wltich will 8trengthen the bond of affe(·tion between 
:England and India. He had that political courage which, 1 may be allowed 
to submit, his predecessor did not exhibit. The introduction of the preFent 
~ o ms bears testimony to his politiralliberality. He did not act like a philo-
sopher thinking that perhaps the result may not be good. He had that polio 
ticall·omage. which made him come out and at once advocate and lea~ that 
Reforms should be given to Indians. Since he has done all this for us, as I 
have already submitted, we feel indebted to him and I think we are doing our 
duty to express our sincere appreciation. 

AB to the question 'what will be the fate of the Reforms now?) I am 
one of t~e optimists and my own view is this that the Reforms will succeed 
and that they have really b~ o t home to some of the critics that the lo~ians 
are quite capahle of doing justice to what has been given to them and they 
are quite ready to receive what may he granted to them after a reasonable 
time. With these few remarks, I wholeheartedly support the Hesolution 
i~  has been so ably moved. by my learned friend, Mr. Samarth. 

Kr. J. Chaudhuri (Chittagong and RajFhahi Divisions: Non·Muham-
madan Rural) :  I move that the question be now put. 

Kr. President: The question i" : 
• That this As~bly reocommends to the Governor G8Deral in Council that he be pleaaed 

to cable to Hi. Majesty'. Government that: 

'The Assembly expredea its deep IienRe of regret at the resignation b}' the Ri2ht 
Honourable E. S. Montagu of the Office of Secretary of Stste for Ind.a, in which 
capacity he rendered invaluable serVices to India and the Empire. far which services 
:.hi. House de.irea to conny ita profound sen.e of grntitude to him and its 
unabated contidence in the policy plU'llUed by him as the only policy which wise 
.tatesmanship dictate. in the best interests of the Empire.' 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, t ~ 
27th March, 1922.· 
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